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Author's Note

This thesis has been written as a collection of stand alone papers intended for
publication. Some overlap and repetition of material is therefore inevitable.
An Executive Summary has been presented in place of an Abstract to draw
together and summarise the strands from the individual chapters. An
Executive Summary is longer than an abstract, thereby allowing ecological
managers and scientists to gain a quick but comprehensive overview of the
objectives, methods, results, conclusions and recommendations of the overall
study.
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Executive Summary

Investigation Title:

Predation of lizards by feral house cats (Felis catus) and ferrets (Mustela Juro)
in the tussock grassland of Otago.

Investigation Overview:

Giant skinks (Otago skinks Oligosoma otagense and grand skinks O. grande)
are thought to be declining and are therefore classified by Doe as threatened.
These two species are now only found in two 'small' and widely spaced areas
of Otago (Macraes Flat/Middlemarch and the Lindis Pass; Whitaker & Loh
1995). All known populations live on schist outcrops, either in the form of
bluffs or as free standing tors. The habitat around the tors is a variety of
developed and undeveloped native tussock grassland. Sympatric with giant
skinks are five other lizard species:- Hoplodactylus maculatus (common grey
gecko), O. maccanni (common spotted skink), O. nigriplantare polychroma
(common striped skink), O. chloronoton (green skink), and O. inconspicuum
(speckled skink). The common skinks are not threatened but potentially affect
the giant skinks. They may compete for food or affect predation pressure on
giant species by being alternative prey for predators. Accordingly, both
common and giant skink ecology was studied.

Predation was identified by the giant skink recovery plan (Whitaker & Loh
1995) as a potential cause of the decline of both giant skink species. Feral
cats, ferrets, stoats, ship rats, Norway rats, mice, little owls, white backed
magpies, falcons and humans are all known to prey on lizards and are all
present in giant skink areas (Whitaker & Loh 1995). Feral cats definitely eat
giant skinks (Baker 1989; Daugherty & Towns 1991). However, there was no
conclusive evidence that any of the potential predators poses a significant
threat to the continued survival of giant skinks. This study determined the
abundance and diet of mammalian predators in giant skink habitats. It also
investigated how biotic factors, such as rabbit abundance and habitat
development, affect predator abundance and diet.
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The abundance of grand skinks declines following the conversion of tussock
into exotic grassland (Whitaker 1995). The mechanism for the decline is not
understood but Whitaker (1995) believes the problem is occurring off the
tors. Changes to the grassland may have an impact on skinks by reducing
food availability. Habitat changes may alter the predator abundance or diet so
more skinks are preyed on. This study investigated changes in predator
abundance and diet following grassland development.

When this study started very little information was available on the impacts of
predators on lizard popu1ations living in tussock grassland. This study aimed
to produce baseline information on predator abundance as well as lizard
predation rates, to enable informed decisions on the need for predator control
to conserve giant skinks. Predator control is expensive and has potential
unwanted side effects such as the poisoning of non target species (especially
important it affects giant skinks), rabbit eruptions and possible changes in the
predator guild. Therefore the decision on whether to control predators
should be based on reliable knowledge. The study aimed to provide some of
that knowledge and identify areas where information is still needed.

Objectives:

1. Describe the abundance of potential mammalian predators of lizards in
tussock grassland.

2. Describe the summer diet of cats and ferrets in tussock grassland.
3. Describe intraspecific and interspecific differences in diet within and

between predator species.
4. Describe the effect of rabbit abundance on cats and ferret abundance.
5. Describe the effect of grassland development on mammalian predator

abundance and diet.
6. Measure the power of a scan-counting technique for diurnal tor dwelling

lizards and advise on the sample size required to accurately assess the
true population mean.

7. Develop recommendations on the implementation of a long term
monitoring programme to detect changes in giant skink abundance.

S. Describe a method for determining relative abundance for ground
dwelling skink species which can be used to compare with lizard
predation rates as attained from stomach/scat analysis..

9. Describe the affects of grassland development on capture rates of
common skinks (0. maccanni, O. n. polychroma).
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10. Describe the affects of lizard sex and age on mammalian predation rates
in common skinks (0. maccanni, O. n. polychroma).

11. Measure the number of giant skinks removed by cats and ferrets and
scale these predation rates against population size and productivity.

12. Provide managers with advice on whether predator control is needed or a
wasted effort.

Methods:

1. Predators were trapped from twenty five 2 km long trap lines in the
.. Jr y-'ll • r'A. 11". 1 11 . .. 1 ",,1 L ....:1 r L 4-. ..1rvracraes r-tarzrvnuruemarcn area. 1 ne cats anu rerrets were autopsied
and their gut contents examined to determine the prey species eaten.
Cat and ferret seats were also collected and analysed Lizard species
were identified from scale colouration or subdigital lamellae counts.
Lagomorphs, rodents and possoms were identified by examining the fur
under the microscope.

2. Relative abundance of tor dwelling lizards was determined by scanning
the rock tors on standardised transects.

3. The species and size/age distribution of common skink species in the
grassland were assessed by pitfall trapping.

4. Risk assessments were carried out using a high and low risk scenario.
The high risk scenario used the highest predicted predation rate from
this study combined with the lowest giant skink population density
(Patterson 1992). The low risk scenario used the lowest predicted
predation rate with the highest population density (Whitaker & Loh
1995).

Results, Conclusions and Recommendations:

l . The mammalian predator guild consists of cats, ferrets, mice and low
densities of stoats and rats. Ferrets are present in high densities. Cats
were the most frequent mammalian predator caught after hunting
during the day. Recommendation If predator control is carried out
for giant skink conservation then cats should be targeted.

2. No stoats were caught during this study. Subsequently however, stoats
have been caught and observed in giant skink habitat. The largely
diurnal behaviour and the highest proportion of lizard in the diet of any
mustelid potentially make stoats a major predator of giant skinks.
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There is an indication from previous studies that long term suppression
of cat and ferret abundance may result in increase stoat abundance.
Recommendation Using a non removal technique, monitor all
mammalian predators in giant skink habitats. Ensure that a mechanism
is developed to prevent the establishment of large stoat populations.

3. Lagomorph was the main prey species for both cats and ferrets.
However, no linear relationship was found between rabbit and predator
abundance. Manipulating rabbit abundance to control predators may
result in the predators including more giant skink in the diet. Not
enough is known about rabbit/predator interactions to stop diet switches
from occurring. Rodent was infrequent in the diet. This probably
reflects low rodent abundance in mid-altitude tussock grassland.
Recommendation Given the lack of understanding of rabbit/predator
interactions no attempt should be made to control predator numbers
through manipulating rabbit abundance.

4. Predator abundance and diet were not significant different in developed
and undeveloped grassland. The capture rates of common skinks
species declined following grassland development. The capture rates of
lizards within remnant tussock within developed sites did not differ
significantly from those in undeveloped areas. The decline of ground
dwelling skinks following grassland development may be explained by
habitat destruction. Giant skink declines can not be explained in this
manner since tors are not destroyed. Recommendation Investigate
whether giant skinks decline following grassland development is a direct
result of vegetation change or an indirect result of changes in insect
species composition and abundance.

5. Harriers are potentially important in tussock grassland as their main
prey species (rabbits) is the same as ferret and cats. Harriers are also
known to prey on lizards. Significantly more harriers were caught in
developed pasture. Recommendation Determine the amount of
predation by harriers of giant skinks, particularly in the inter-tor
region of developed pasture.

6. Significantly more hedgehogs were found in developed pasture.
Although nocturnal, hedgehogs may act as a giant skink competitor
since both are insectivorous. Recommendation Determine diet
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overlap of hedgehogs and giant skinks in developed grassland to predict
their potential impact on giant skinks and advise on the need or
otherwise for their control.

7. Doe has decided to remove grazing from land purchased for giant
skink conservation. The expected result will be vegetation regrowth.
This has potential harmful impacts on giant skinks since long grass is
known to increase prey species such as rabbits and rodents. Predator
abundance may increase as a result. If the increased prey abundance is
insufficient to sustain the increased predator abundance then increased
lizard predation may occur. Recommendation Monitor rodent and
rabbit abundance before and after grazing removal. Monitor predator
species abundance and known giant skink populations after grazing
removal to ensure no detrimental effects. Have in place, before
grazing removal, a contingency plan for the protection of giant skinks if
large scale increases in predation occur.

8. By using a variation of the standard scanning technique used for giant
skink distribution surveys it may be possible to estimate giant skink
relative abundance. Eight repeated surveys were needed on each trap
line to estimate the population mean within 50%. It is vital to develop
an accurate population estimate to measure the affects of future
management practises. Recommendation A single method of
population estimate should be chosen which is used for all population
estimates. Carry out a power analysis to determine the sampling effort
to required to detect a 30% (or less) change in abundance over 5 years.
Then develop a long term plan (and funding) for regular monitoring of
populations. The monitoring should not occur only at the 'best' sites
since these are likely to be the last sites affected by population collapse.

9. There were no conclusive examples of giant skink predation by ferrets
found in this study. Difficulties in the identification of lizard species
meant one lizard specimen was potentially from a giant skink. High
densities of ferrets in giant skink habitat mean if ferrets only kill one
giant skink annually predation rates may be as high as 19.54 giant
skinks km-2 year l. Therefore ferrets should not be excluded when
considering reasons for giant skink decline. Recommendation If the
technique usedfor cat and ferret control is not the same and if funding
is extremely limited then only cats should be targeted. However every
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effort should be made if carrying out predator control to include ferret
control as a component.

10. Only one example of giant skink predation by a cat was found. All
known and potential examples of giant skink predation were used to
calculate a cat predation rate of between 4.24 - 42.47 giant skinks km-'
yearI. Even in high density populations such as the Redbank
Conservation Area 43% of annual production by giant skinks may be
removed by cat predation. Recommendation The implementation of
a structured experimental management programme is needed with
replicates and non reatment controls so the potential positive and
negative effects q!' wide scale predator control can be determined.
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Chapter 1. Predator abundance and daytime activity

1.1 Introduction

2

Cats (Fe lis catus), ferrets (Mustelafuro) and stoats (M. erminea) have been
shown to be major predators of native biota overseas (Jones 1977; Liberg
1984) and in New Zealand. Most New Zealand studies of predators and their
impacts are in forest (Fitzgerald & Karl 1979, 1986; King & Moors 1979;
Karl & Best 1982; King & Moody 1982) or in coastal grassland habitats
(Moors & Lavers 1981; Alterio 1994). Studies have been carried out in
tussock grasslands of the Mackenzie Basin but the tussock grassland there is
highly degraded (Pierce 1987; Pascoe 1995). Only Baker (1989) has provided
information on predators and their ecology in largely unmodified tussock
grassland.

The New Zealand literature on predation of lizards is restricted to the effect
that rodents and particularly rats have had on lizard densities and community
composition on offshore islands. Lizards are recorded in the diet of cats,
ferrets and stoats (King & Moody 1982; Pierce 1987; Baker 1989; Alterio
1994; Pascoe 1995) on mainland New Zealand. Information is lacking on
which lizard species are most vulnerable and on the impact of their predators
on lizards. Ecological determinants of lizard predation rates are also not
available.

Giant skinks (Otago skink Oligosoma otagense; Grand skink O. grande) are
found only in mid altitude sites surrounded by tussock or exotic grassland in
the Macraes Flat/Middlemarch and Lindis Pass areas of Otago (Whitaker and
Loh 1995). The Department of Conservation considers them threatened but
the causes of their decline are not proven but predators may contribute.

Baker (1989) concluded that cat predation of giant skinks was "low" but
"could be a threat to the long term survival of both [giant skink] species." He
also concluded that ferrets posed a negligible threat to giant skink survival as
they are nocturnal. Ferrets, however, were active during the day during my
study. If ferrets are very abundant and active during the day they may be
more important predators of giant skinks than Baker (1989) proposed.
Therefore, one of the aims of this study was to quantify the relative abundance
and daytime activity of cats and ferrets. I could then determine if predator
control should target cats as opposed to ferrets.
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Predator control is time-consuming and expensive (Moller et al. 1992). Giant
skinks are distributed in low numbers over a large area. Logistical and
financial realities make widespread protection of giant skinks by predator
control campaigns extremely difficult. Accordingly, more research on
assessing whether predator control is warranted, and ways of making it more
efficient, are particularly important. The challenges faced by managers
seeking to protect giant skinks are typical of species conservation on the
mainland in general. Any insight on predator ecology, behaviour and control
gained in this study may therefore have much more widespread application
than just to protect giant skinks,

Predator abundance and diets are thought to be greatly influenced by the
abundance of rabbits (Oryctolagus cuninculus; Marshall 1963; Fitzgerald &
Karl 1979; Pierce 1987; Alterio 1994; Pascoe 1995). One of the objectives of
this study was to determine whether the number of predators increases where
rabbits are more abundant. If so, manipulation of rabbit abundance may be an
indirect but cheaper and more effective method of controlling predation of
giant skinks than would direct predator control programmes.

It has been suggested that some predator species have a limiting affect on the
presence of other species. For example, cats and ferrets may limit the number
of stoats in an area (Pierce 1987; Alterio 1994; Pascoe 1995). An objective of
this study was to identify if such an interaction was occurring.

The role that rodents, harriers (Circus approximans) and hedgehogs
tErinaceus europaeus L.) have as prey and/or competitors of the mammalian
predator species will also be investigated.

Accordingly this research aimed to:

1. identify mammalian predators present which may prey on giant
skinks.

2. determine the absolute abundance of these species.
3. determine the relative amount of time active during the day and

night for each predator species.
4. advise whether predator control should target ferrets as well as

cats to protect giant skinks.
5. identify whether the presence of one (or more) predators affects

the abundance of other predators.
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6. identify if the density of rabbits affects the density of a predator
species.

7. identify biotic and abiotic factors that affect predator numbers,
examining in particular the role of vegetation and altitude.

1.2 Methods

1.2.1 Predator trapping

Locations of predator trap lines were chosen by first asking Graeme Loh to
draw 28 lines each two kilometres long on a topographic map of the giant
skink range at Macraes Flat/Middlemarch (Figure 1.1; Appendix One).
Graeme Loh is a Conservation Officer for DoC's Otago Conservancy, and is
guiding the giant skink recovery programme. He has an intimate knowledge
of the relative abundance of giant skinks in the area. The lines were drawn by
Mr Loh through areas of rock tors known to have giant skinks present, and
where vehicle access to the lines was assured in most weathers. A wide range
of skink densities (based on Mr Loh's impression of the number of skinks seen
active on fine days) was requested. These impressions of the relative skink
abundance were never divulged to me, nor the field workers, to avoid any
biases in the way field data may have been collected.

Surveys of rabbit pellet densities (1.2.2) were then carried out on all proposed
trap lines in November 1992. I did not request information on any rabbit
control carried out before I carried out the rabbit pellet density surveys.
Twenty two of the original 28 potential sites where chosen for predator
trapping. The trap lines used represented the full range of rabbit density
available, while ensuring three or four adjacent lines were trapped at the same
time for logistical reasons. The lines were trapped for ten days each between
February 1 and April 24 1993.

Each line contained 20 trap sites located 100 metres apart. Traps were
checked in the early mornings and early evening for five days and only in the
morning for the remaining five days. Morning rounds started at dawn and
were completed no more than four hours after dawn. Dawn varied between
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0500 (NZST) in February and 0630 (NZST) in April. Evening rounds started
approximately 2.5 hours before dusk and were completed by dusk. Dusk
varied from 2130 (NZST) in February and 1930 (NZST) in April.

Each trap site consisted of a "Soft-Jaw Victor trap", set level with the
surrounding ground. The trap was lightly covered with soil and vegetation of
the area. The trap was placed within a metal surround which also held the
bait 170 millimetres above the ground (Figure 1.2). Skinned rabbit was used
as bait. The head and paws were not used as bait to avoid teeth and claws
being ingested from baits (important for diet studies; Chapter Three). Bait
was changed every second day unless otherwise required. All work carried
out in this thesis was preformed according to approval from the University of
Otago Ethics Committee (approval number 14/92).

Figure 1.2 Predator trap site. "Soft-Jaw Victor trap" attached to a
waratah and located within an "Alterio" trap surround. In the background is a
terrocotta tile covering a lizard pitfall (Chapter Two).
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The minimum and maximum altitude, degree of modification and aspect were
recorded for each trap line. A dummy variable coding for aspect was
recorded as "1" if a majority of the trap line was on the sunny north facing
slope and "0" when the slope was south facing. The owner of the property
was asked whether any form of rabbit control had been carried out in the last
two years. If there had been rabbit control in the last two years a dummy
variable" 1" was recorded. Where no rabbit control had occurred "0" was
used.

1.2.2 "Gibb score"

Rabbit pellet densities were estimated by a "Gibb score" using the method
described in Gibb et al. (1969; Appendix Three). The method allocates a
score from 0 - 10 depending on a formalised estimate of the number and
scatter of individual pellets and pellet heaps. The number of pellets per
square metre was calculated from the regression of the Gibb score plotted
against the number of pellets on the ground (r2 = 0.783; Appendix Four). In
this study one score was allocated for each 100 m between each trap site. A
straight line was walked slowly from one trap site to the next and only pellets
within the direct field of view were included (approximately 1.5 m). Only
fresh pellets were included.

Throughout this document I will call the pellets seen "rabbit pellets" although
it is likely at least some of the pellets observed were from hares (Lepus
europaeus). I observed very few live hares so nearly all the pellets were
probably deposited by rabbits.

1.2.3 Habitat measurements

Vegetation data was collected in a 2.5 m radius of the trap site. Percentage
cover of the following species was estimated by eye: hieracium (Hieracium
pilosella); pasture grasses (perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne) and clover
tTrifolium sp.»; brown top (Agrostis capillaris); tussock (Chionochloa sp.,
Festuca novaezelandiae); shrubs including kanuka (Kunzea ericoides), manuka
(Leptospermum scoparium) and matagouri (Discaria toumatou); bare ground.
The average height of the tallest species around each trap site was also
recorded.
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1.2.4 Estimation of total trapping area
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The trap lines were planned to be as straight as possible to ensure the largest
area possible was trapped but this was not always logistically possible.
Trapping area coverage was calculated with the following formula:

(length of trap line x r x 2) + (n r2)

where r = the radius of the average home range. The home range radius
\Taried for each species. Baker (1989) estimated the home range radius for
ferrets and cats to be 0.55 km and 0.678 km respectively. The sample size in
Baker (1989) was limited (3 ferrets and 4 cats) but Baker (1989) is the only
radio telemetry study that has been carried out in the tussock grassland
habitat. A home range radius of 0.102 km was used for hedgehogs (Parkes
1975).

1.2.5 Estimation of density

Estimates of absolute abundance can be gained by "Zippin removal" plots
(Zippin 1956). These were calculated by combining all trapping data. The
total number of a species caught on a particular day was plotted against the
cumulative number caught of the species up to that day. An estimation of
abundance was determined by extrapolation, using the regression equation to
estimate the cumulative total caught when daily capture had fallen to zero (the
predicted total trapped when all had been removed).

Density on each line was calculated by dividing the total number caught on
that line by the effective trapping area for that line alone. These minimal
estimates of absolute density were used to build multiple regression models to
estimate the effect of various ecological factors on predator abundance.

1.2.6 Statistics

Correlation matrices were used to determine correlations between predictors
variables in multiple regression models. Variables that were correlated were
not used in the same model. For correlated variables both regression models
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were examined and the one with the higher correlation of determination value
was presented.

Multiple regression models were used to identify variables (1.2.7) which
predict cat, ferret and hedgehog densities and harrier capture rates. The
potential factors int1uencing rabbit pellet abundance were tested in the same
manner.

Chi square tests were used to compare between the number of each species
caught in the morning and evening trap round.

1.2.7 Predictor Variables

In the multiple regressions the predictor values (x) have shortened definition
names. These predictor values are explained as follows. "Habitat" was
defined as either developed (assigned a dummy variable value of 1) or
undeveloped (assigned a value of 0) before being entered as a predictor value
in the multiple regressions. "Rabbit pellets" were the calculated number of
pellets per m2 as described in section 1.2.2. "Rabbit control" was entered as a
dummy variable value of "1" if rabbit control had occurred in the last two
years and "0" if none had occurred. "Altitude" was the highest point of the
trap line in metres. "Distance to track" was the distance in metres, to the
nearest permanent human track, road or fence line. This was measured as
predators may use these tracks proportionally more than non track areas.

Trap nights are calculated from the number of traps open at any time.
Therefore one trap open for one night is equal to one trap night. A
correction factor was applied which is half the time since the trap was last
checked (Nelson & Clark 1973). Therefore when the traps were checked
twice daily 0.25 trap nights was subtracted for each sprung trap, and 0.5 trap
nights when the traps were checked only once.
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1.2.8 Prey removal index
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To estimate the relative importance of ferrets and cats as predators an index
was developed. The index made allowances for the higher density of ferrets,
the higher intake rate of cats and differences in each species' activity time.

IndexSpecies, time of day = No. of a x percentage of
species km-2 individuals active

during time
period

x relative
feeding
rate

For each species the percentage of individuals active during a time period was
calculated from the species composition in the traps when they were checked
twice daily.

The relative feeding rate was set according to daily food requirements.
Alterio (1994) estimated ferrets eat 100g of food daily. Cats are estimated to
require 170g (Fitzgerald & Karl 1979). The relative feeding rates were
therefore set at 1.0 for ferrets and 1.7 for cats.

1.3 Results

1.3.1 Predators present and their abundance

Ferrets and cats made up 68% of all animals caught in the February 1 to April
24 1993 trapping period (Table 1.1; Appendix Two). This data provides a
minimum density for ferrets of 3 km-2 and for cats of 0.36 km-2. No stoats
were caught. Hedgehogs were caught in the second largest frequency of all
trapped animals.

These estimates are minimums as during ten days trapping all the animals in
the area are unlikely to be caught (Fechney et al. 1993). Zippin removal plots
can however, provide estimates of the number of animals in an area. A
Zippin removal plot estimates an abundance of 283 ferrets (Figure 1.3.a) and
42 cats (Figure 1.3.b) from all 22 trap lines. By using the Zippin estimate and
the number of animals caught it can be calculated that trapping removed 78%
of the ferrets and 75% of the cats.
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Table 1.1 Total number of each species caught in Soft-Jaw Victor
traps between February 1993 and April 1993. Density is the total
number of the species caught/total trapping area. Harrier and Magpie data are
not recorded in density form as the trap lines were not on a scale relevant to
h . fli h 95~ bi . 1 fd . tit d

TTotal caught by day ten divided by total trap area for each line .

t eir ig. t patterns. 0 momia con I ence m erva s are presen e .
Species Total Minimum 95% Confidence Corrected 95% Confidence

caught density" intervals number intervals
(km- 2) caught per

100 trap
Lower Upper nights Lower Upper

Ferrets 193 3.00 2.56 3.46 4.95 4.19 5.73
Cats 30 0.36 0.20 0.52 0.77 0.45 l.OY
Hedgehogs 83 9.35 6.21 12.48 2.16 1.34 2.99
Harriers 20 - - - 0.50 0.20 0.80
Possums 2 - - - 0.05 - -
Magpie 1 - - - 0.03 - -. .

y = -.103x + 29.336, r2 = .73235
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Figure 1.3.a Zippin removal plot of the number of ferrets
removed from all trap lines in 1993 (n = 22). The absolute density
estimated from the regression line was 283 ferrets (dark line). The dotted
lines are 95% confidence intervals of the regression line.
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Figure 1.3.b Zippin removal plot of the number of cats removed
from all trap lines in 1993 (n =22). The absolute density estimated
from the regression line was 42 cats (dark line). The dotted lines are the 95%
confidence intervals of the regression line.

Density estimates were attained by dividing the Zippin estimated abundance by
the combined area trapped for all 22 trap lines. The estimated density of cats
in giant skink habitat therefore is between 0.38 and 1.11 km-' with a mean
estimate of 0.49 cats km-2. The mean density estimate for ferrets is 4.4 km- 2

with 95% confidence intervals of 3.52 and 7 ferrets km-2. Comparison of the

averages suggest that the density of ferrets is eleven times that of cats.

Zippin removal plots estimate an abundance of 183 hedgehogs (Figure 1.3.c).

The estimated density of hedgehogs is between 13 and 58 km-' using the 95%
confidence intervals of the regression line. The best estimate is 17.90 km-'.

Harrier hawks (Circus approximans), possums (Trichosurus vulpecula) and

one magpie (Gymnorhina tibicen) were also caught but their abundance can

not be estimated by the methods used.
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y = -.096x + 15.15, r2 = .521
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100 200 300 400 500

Cumulative number of hedgehogs
removed

Figure 1.3.c Zippin removal plot of the number of hedgehogs
removed from all trap lines in 1993 (n = 22). The absolute density
estimated from the regression line was 158 hedgehogs (dark line). The
dotted lines are the 95% confidence intervals of the regression line.

1.3.2 Predictors of rabbit and predator abundance

Before determining factors that affect rabbit and predator abundance,
correlations between the predictor variables must be determined. There was a
significant positive correlation between cats and ferrets (Table 1.2; Figure
1.4). A correlation matrix (Table 1.3) also showed a negative correlation
between rabbit control and when the trapping occurred (i.e. measured as
calender days into the year when the line was first trapped. p = 0.0001).
There was also a negative correlation between the maximum altitude of the
line and when the line was trapped (p =0.0154). The latter correlation
(Figure 1.5) was logistically unavoidable as I needed to check four trap lines
that were close together. This meant the first three trapping sessions were
carried out while based at Macraes Flat (where lines were generally at a
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Table 1.2 Minimum density correlation matrix for the four
predators caught on 22 different trap lines at Macraes Flat
/Middlemarch in February - April 1993. Correlation coefficients are
shown. * = 0.0419, 20 df.

Cats Harriers.....----

Table 1.3 Correlation matrix of factors affecting rabbit pellet
abundance. Correlation coefficients are shown. 1 p =0.0001; 2 P =0.0154.
All other correlations are not statistically significant (p > 0.05). Data from all
22 lines used. "Calender days" is defined as the number of days into the year
when the tra in started on each tra line.

Aspect -0.223 0.375

Vegetation 0.032
hei ht
Maximum -0.257 -0.255
altitude

-0.309 -0.5102

-0.121

Rabbit Rabbit Vegetation Maximum Aspect Calendar
ellets control hei ht altitude da s

Rabbit
control

Rabbit
ellets

Calendar -0.032 0.6851

da s

Table 1.4 Summary of the multiple regression model predicting
the abundance of rabbit pellets m-2 (y) from predictor values (x).
Data for 18 lines for which the most complete information was available was
used. Three lines were excluded during analysis as they had missing values
f h . hor vegetation el t.

Variable Coefficient Probability
Vegetation height 0.044 0.1830 R2 =0.1400
Rabbit control - 3.912 0.3787 p =0.7163
Altitude - 0.019 0.1830
Aspect - 1.004 0.7235
Intercept 16.265
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Figure 1.4 Correlation between the number of ferrets km-2 and
the number of cats km- 2 caught on each trap line in 1993 (n = 22).
r = 0.437, p = 0.0419.
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Figure 1.5 The correlation of the altitude of the trap line and the
date when trapping started. r = 0.510, p = 0.0154.
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higher altitude) and the second group while based at Middlemarch (where
altitude is lower). Travel distances prohibited trapping alternatively at
Macraes Flat and Middlemarch. In view of the correlation (Table 1.3)
"calender day" was excluded from the multiple regression. In the subsequent
regression none of the predictor variables in the rabbit pellet abundance
model was significant (Table 1.4).

Multiple regression models were built to predict the density of predators in an
area from all the potential variable measured (Table 1.5). Only the model for
harriers exnlained a significant nronortion of the variation. The number of

..L ........ .... .....

harriers caught was predicted to decrease at higher altitudes and where there
was a higher abundance of rabbits.

Table 1.5 Summary of multiple regression models predicting
predator abundance (y) from various predictor values (x). Data
from 19 lines for which most complete data was available. Three trap lines
were removed from the analysis as they had missing values for vegetation
height and distance to the track. 'tn' trap night, 'ns' not significant, '-'
predictor variable not included in regression, '+' correlates with ferrets so not
included in this model.
Predictor Predicted Variables
Variables Cats km-' Ferrets km? Hedgehogs km-' Harriers 100tn- 1

Ferrets km- 2 ns - - ns

Cats km- 2 - ns - +
Rabbit ns ns ns p = 0.0180

Ipellets
Rabbit ns ns ns ns
control
Altitude ns ns ns p = 0.0084
Vegetation ns ns ns ns
height
Distance to ns ns ns ns
track
Regression 0.2692 0.2127 0.4458 0.0837

I probability
R2 0.423 0.454 0.282 0.555

The multiple regressions in Table 1.5 excluded three lines, as measures of
vegetation height and distance from the nearest track were missing. These
two variables were unimportant predictors of abundance for all four predator
species. Accordingly they were removed, and a new multiple regression was
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done using all 22 trap lines (Table 1.6). Cats and ferrets were positive
predictors of each other (p =0.028; Table 1.6). Fewer ferrets were caught at
higher altitudes.

Table 1.6 Summary of multiple regression models predicting
predator abundance (y) from various predictor values (x). Sample
size is 22 trap lines. The size of the coefficient does not relate to the
probabilities as the coefficents are a function of the size of the units entered.
'Coeff' coefficient, 'P' probability, 'tn' trap night, Ins' not significant, '_I
predictor variable not included in regression, '+' correlates with ferrets so
not included in this model. Probabilities that were considered significant (p :s;
005) d i b Idare presente III 0

Predictor Predicted Variables
Variables Cats km-' Ferrets km-' Hedgehogs krrr-' Harriers 100tn-1

Coeff P Coeff P Coeff P Coeff P

Ferrets km- 2 0.187 0.028 - - - - -0.217 0.091

Cats km- 2 - - 1.354 0.028 - - + +
Rabbit 0.001 0.940 - 0.103 -0.060 0.872 -0.089 0.006
pellets 0.077
Rabbit 0.114 0.500 - 0.277 -0.505 0.892 -0.309 0.247
control 0.490
Altitude 0.001 0.066 - 0.037 0.017 0.231 -0.003 0.004

0.004
Intercept - 1.496 3.442

0.870 5.068
Regression 0.091 0.044 0.569 0.023

Iprobability
R2 0.361 0.421 0.103 0.470

1.3.3 Diurnal activity of predators

Significantly more ferrets were caught in the morning trap round (p =
0.0001; Figure 1.6). This implies that most ferret activity is nocturnal. All
hedgehogs were caught in the morning round (p = 0.0001). In contrast, cats
(p = 0.6374) were caught equally in the morning and evening trap round and
harriers mainly in the evening (p = 0.2482).

The index of relative predation rates of cats and ferrets predicts that cats will
remove 81% of the prey during the day and ferrets remove 90% of the prey
at night (Figure 1.7).
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Figure 1.6 Species composition caught in the traps during the
morning and evening trap round. Only days where traps were checked
twice a day are included in this graph. Chi square tests were used to test the
number of each species caught in the morning and evening trap round. Cats
X2 =0.222, 1 df, P =0.6374; Ferret X2 =97.152, 1 df, p =0.0001;
Hedgehogs X2 =56, 1 df, P =0.0001; Harriers X2 = 1.333, 1 df, p =0.2482.
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Figure 1.7 Estimated percent of all prey taken by cats and ferrets
during the day and night
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1.4 Discussion

1.4.1 Reliability of estimates
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"Zippin" removal estimates (Zippin 1956) assumed that trappability remained
constant throughout the ten days of trapping. Even at the beginning of
trapping sessions a very low proportion of the traps were sprung therefore
competition for traps is unlikely to have altered trappability on successive
nights.

"Zippin" removal estimates also assume that the population is "closed" during
the removal trapping. Immigration over the ten days trapping is possible but
reproduction and mortality will be negligible for such long lived vertebrates.
Any errors from immigration or changes in trappability are likely to be small
compared to the major unknowns from estimating the "effective trapping
area". Home range estimates have been based on previous studies (Parkes
1975), and on small sample sizes in radio tracking studies (Baker 1989). The
calculation of effective trapping area also assumes a circular home range
shape. Accordingly, the density estimates provided in this study are extremely
crude and should not be used for more than general indicators of abundance.
They are likely to be more robust as indicators of the relative abundance of
cats, ferrets and hedgehogs than of absolute abundance.

Estimates of relative abundance of harriers from trap success calculations
must also be treated with caution because various other factors (e.g.
availability of young rabbit prey) may affect trappability.

1.4.2 Predators present and their abundance

Cat density in this study is much lower than that in other studies (Table 1.7).
Cat densities are highest on islands (Jones 1977; Fitzgera1d & Veitch 1985)
and where cats lived in close association with humans (Warner 1985). Only
the semiarid grasslands of North-West Victoria, Australia during winter have
densities similar to this study (Jones & Coman 1982).



Table 1.7 Comparison of density information for cat and ferret studies. All densities on the table are
numbers of animals per square kilometre. All densities are recorded directly from the relevant paper except Moors &
Lavers (1981) where calculated from information given the papers. Recorded here are only the studies that provided
sufficient information that densities could be calculated from.

a. Ferret studies
Study Location of study Island or mainland Human contact Density (krrr-')
Lavers & Clapperton Pukepuke Lagoon, Mainland Unsure 4 - 5.2
(1990) * Manawatu, NZ
This study Tussock grassland Mainland Very little 4.4 (95% confidence 3.52 - 7)
* The densities were calculated from Moors & Lavers (1981)

b. Cats studies
Study Location of study Island or Human contact Density (km-2)

mainland
Jones (1977) Macquarie Is Island Very little 2-7
Liberg (1980) Sweden Mainland 3
Jones & Coman (1982) South East Australia Mainland 0.7 -2.4
Fitzgerald & Veitch (1985) Herekopare Island Island Very little 12
Warner (1985) Illinois, USA Mainland Closely associated 6.3
Fitzgerald & Karl (1986) Orongorongo, Mainland Very little 1.1

Wellington, NZ
Newsome et al (1989) Open pasture, Mainland Very little 1.1

Australia
Langham & Porter (1991) Farmland, Hawke's Mainland Closely associated 3.47

B~lY , NZ
This study Tussock grassland, NZ Mainland Almost I\OI\~ O.LI9 (9Y}{> confidence

interval 0.3R - I. I I)
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The Pukepuke lagoon area in Manawatu, New Zealand had slightly higher
ferret densities than those found in this study (Moors & Lavers 1981; Lavers
& Clapperton 1990). Recent estimates of ferret densities in the Alexandra
area have found similar densities as in this study (G. Norbury pers. comm.).

Stoats are more diurnal than ferrets (King 1982; Murphy & Dowding 1991)
and may pose a greater threat to diurnal skink species. Of the three mustelid
species in New Zealand, stoats have a diet containing the highest percentage of
lizards (Fitzgerald 1964; King & Moody 1982; Pierce 1987; Murphy &
Dowding 1991), However no stoats were caught in this study, Open set Soft
Jaw victors have caught stoats elsewhere (Ratz et al. 1992; Fechney et al.
1993; Moller et al. 1995). The trapping was carried out in February to April
when stoats are the most trappable (King 1989; Fechney et al. 1993).
Therefore the absence of stoats in traps probably genuinely indicates very low
stoat abundance during this study.

Stoat sightings and captures in the surrounding area are rare. Baker (1989)
caught only one stoat in his study. Trapping related to tuberculosis research
has caught eight stoats within 15 km of giant skink populations (J. Ragg
unpubl. data). A road killed stoat was found within 5km of giant skink
populations. Three stoats were caught at Macraes Flat in autumn 1995
following a heavy seeding of the tussock (G. Loh pers. comm.). This
information indicates stoats are present in low numbers in the surrounding
environment.

Harriers have been identified in the giant skink species recovery plan
(Whitaker & Loh 1995) as one of the possible causes for giant skink decline.
Harriers are widespread in the tussock grassland and are often seen skimming
over the top of the tussocks, apparently hunting (pers. obs.). Lizards have
been recorded in harrier pellets and stomach contents (Redhead 1968). Rock
tors are used by harriers as roosts and temporary hunting perches (pers. obs.).
They can therefore be considered potential giant skink predators. Harriers
may also be important because they eat rabbits (Redhead 1968) and so
potentially compete with cats and ferrets for food.

Studies overseas have shown hedgehogs will eat any protein food, including
lizards (Brockie 1959). The only study of hedgehog diet in New Zealand
found no lizards in the diet (Brockie 1959). The study was carried out in the
sand dunes of Wellington, so absence does not necessarily mean that
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hedgehogs elsewhere in New Zealand do not eat lizards. Hedgehogs are also
eaten by the three major predators of this study area (Redhead 1968; Roser &
Lavers 1976; Baker 1989; Alterio 1994). It is important we learn more about
hedgehog abundance and their role in the predator/prey interactions that
threaten skinks.

Unless major changes in the predator guild are triggered in future (e.g. if
calicivirus introduction triggers the eruption of stoats), current conservation
management should be targeted at the control of ferrets and cats.

A significant positive correlation was found between the number of ferrets
trapped and the number of cats (Figure 1.2). This is not surprising as both
species have the same main prey items (Roser & Lavers 1976; Fitzgerald &
Karl1979; Pierce 1987; Alterio 1994; Pascoe 1995). A recent analysis of
spotlight counts of rabbits and predator sightings (Moller, Clapperton &
Fletcher unpubl.) show both ferrets and cats concentrate where rabbit
abundance is highest. However, for a given rabbit abundance there were
fewer ferrets where cats were abundant. This may indicate subtle differences
in their feeding requirements, competition or predation of ferrets by cats. Cat
predation of stoats has been recorded (Gibb et al. 1978; H. Moller pers
comm.), but apparently there are no records of cats eating ferrets.

A potential unwanted affect of persistent cat and ferret control to protect giant
skinks may be the eruption of stoats. If stoats are a greater threat to skinks, as
the literature would suggest, the reverse outcome from that anticipated may
occur from predator control. This underscores the need to carefully monitor
the outcomes of any future predator control programmes to protect the
skinks. This study and that by Baker (1989) provides a useful baseline from
which any such future changes can be assessed.

1.4.3 Variables affecting rabbit pellet abundance

The main prey of cats and ferrets is rabbit; therefore, it is important to
determine a relative abundance of rabbits within an area. None of the
variables recorded significantly affected rabbit pellet abundance (Table 1.4).

There is debate in the literature as to the factors affecting rabbit pellet
abundance. Environmental factors such as altitude, vegetation height and
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rainfall are known to affect decay rates (Taylor & Willaims 1956; Flux 1967).
Rainfall is uniformly low throughout my study sites so this is unlikely to have
a variable impact. Decay rates are highest in long vegetation therefore you
would expect to get a lower pellet count (Taylor & Williams 1956). This is
the opposite to my results (Table 1.5). Decay rates are lowest at high altitudes
due to reduced microbial action (Flux 1967). Hare pellets deposited at 750
metres took three months less to decay that those at 550 metres (Flux 1967).
This would have the effect of overestimating the pellet abundance at higher
altitudes. My data shows a decrease in pellet abundance with altitude (Table
1.5).

"Gibb scores" are an adequate index of rabbit pellet abundance as they are not
significantly affected by environmental factors.

1.4.4 Models predicting the number of predators

Rabbit pellet abundance predicted only the number of harriers caught. It did
not predict the density of ferrets or cats. There are three possible reasons for
this:

1. Estimation of rabbit densities by rabbit pellet abundance is not accurate
enough for the correlation to be shown.

2. The correlation between rabbit density and predator abundance is not
linear. Therefore, a multiple linear regression is not a suitable method
of analysis.

3. There is no relationship between the density of predators and the
density of rabbits.

Overall the multiple regression models show that there will be 1.3 more
ferrets km-2 for each extra cat krrr-'. The effect that rabbits have on the
abundance of both species is uncertain but the relationship is not linear.
However as rabbits are the primary prey of cats and ferrets (Marshall 1963;
Fitzgerald & Karl 1979; Pierce 1987; Alterio 1994; Pascoe 1995) changes in
rabbit abundance would be expected to impact on cat and ferret abundance.
Until this relationship is better understood the control of predator numbers
through controlling prey should not be carried out.
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1.4.5 Diurnal activity of predators
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The results (1.3.3) confirm that ferret activity is mainly nocturnal, but that
some ferrets are active during the day. Due to the higher densities of ferrets
compared to cats, ferrets may be eating a relatively higher amount of diurnal
prey (including skinks) than assumed by Baker (1989).

The crude index of relative prey removal rates by cats and ferrets (Figure
1.7) suggests that almost 80% of the diurnal mammalian hunting hours are by
cats. If cats and ferrets are equally likely to catch skinks per daylight hunting
hour, then cats represent four times the threat to giant skinks than ferrets do.
Predator control efforts should therefore target cats, but any removal of
ferrets may also assist giant skink protection to some degree.

Harriers similarly were caught during both trap rounds. As their diet is a
mixture of carrion, rabbits and small diurnal prey items this is not unexpected
(Redhead 1968). Two-thirds of the harriers caught in the traps were caught
in the evening. Most of these had probably been active for a portion of the
day while the giant skinks were available.

Hedgehogs were caught exclusively in the morning trap round. These are
therefore unlikely to be major predators of diurnal skinks (Chapter Four).

1.4.6 Conclusion

The mammalian predator guild in giant skink habitat consists of cats, ferrets,
mice and possibly rats. Ferret densities are eleven times higher than cat
densities. A small proportion of ferrets was observed and caught after being
active during the day. Allowing for relative densities and feeding rates of the
ferrets and cats, ferrets are potentially important predators of giant skinks.
Cats are still probably the main threat to giant skink conservation.

Stoats are usually absent from the habitat, but could form a significant added
threat if rabbit and/or cat/ferret removal triggers an increase in stoat
abundance.
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Chapter 2. Relative abundance
methods for ground and tor dwelling
skinks in different habitats in mid
altitude Otago
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2.1 Introduction

Seven lizard species inhabit the tussock grassland of Otago. Three skink
species (Oligosoma grande, O. otagense, O. maccanni) and a single gecko
species (Hoplodactylus maculatus) live on the schist rock outcrops (tors)
which are frequent in the area. The grasslands around the tors also
contain O. maccanni as well as three other skink species (0. nigriplantare
polychroma, O. inconspicuum, O. chloronoton). All the lizard species
present, except H. maculatus, are diurnal.
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The standard technique for surveying the diurnal tor dwelling skinks is to
observe and count them while basking, using binoculars (Whitaker 1987a
& 1995; Patterson 1992; Murphy 1994; Whitaker & Loh 1995). This
method does not allow for the differing sizes of tors or for differing
numbers of rock tors in an area. Both factors are a measure of the
amount of habitat available for tor dwelling lizards to inhabit. These
deficiencies mean it is not possible to compare the relative abundance of
tor dwelling lizards between areas. The current survey method can not
detect declines within populations beyond the gross level. That is only
when a decline is extreme can it be detected. This is not satisfactory
when attempting to conserve threatened species, where small decreases in
abundance may be important at a population level.

A distribution survey of all available mid altitude schist habitat in Otago
(1.75 million ha) for O. grande and O. otagense (Figure 2.1) in the
1980's found both species have restricted ranges (Whitaker 1984, 1985a
& b, 1986a & b, 1987a & b, 1988a & b; Whitaker and Loh 1990).
Population estimates range from 1400 O. otagense and 1800 O. grande
(Patterson 1992) to 5000 of each species (Whitaker & Loh 1995). The
eastern population extends from Hyde and Macraes Flat in the north to
Sutton and Pukerangi in the south (Figure 1.1). The western population
is restricted to small scattered populations of both species in the Lindis
River catchment (Whitaker 1984). The eastern giant skink population is
the larger in both area and the total numbers of lizards. The Department
of Conservation response to the restricted range was the implementation
of a threatened species recovery plan (Whitaker & Loh 1995).
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Figure 2.1 Oligosoma grande (top) and Oligosoma otagense
(bottom).
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Degradation and destruction of tussock around the rock tors are thought
to be a major contributor to the decline of both O. otagense and O.
grande (Whitaker & Loh 1990 & 1995; Whitaker 1995). Although both
species are largely saxicolous (tor dwelling), they feed on insects and
fruiting species that are part of the tussock grassland ecosystem. Recent
work has confirmed the decline of one O. grande population following
the replacement of tussock with pasture grasses (perennial ryegrass
Lolium perenne and clover Trifolium sp.; Whitaker 1995). Experienced
field workers suggest habitat changes affect O. otagense, O. maccanni and
o .n. polychroma similarly (Whitaker & Loh 1990) but this has never
been quantified.

The aim of this section of my work therefore was to: 1) develop a
relative abundance technique for ground dwelling lizards that may be
used to compare with predation rates of lizards as determined from cat
and ferret digestive tracts/seats. 2) measure the power of a scan counting
technique for diurnal tor dwelling lizards and advise on the sample size
required to accurately assess the population mean. 3) determine the
effect of grassland development on ground dwelling skinks.

2.2 Methods

2.2.1 Pitfall trapping of tussock dwelling lizards

Pitfall traps to capture ground dwelling skinks were placed within 2.5 m
of each predator trap (described in Chapter one; Appendix Two). There
were 25 predator trap lines each 2 km long. These were located within
known O. otagense and O. grande habitat (Appendix One). Trap spacing
was 100 m with 20 predator traps and pitfalls on each trap line. The
lizard pitfalls were white plastic bins 170 mm square and 190 mm deep.
They were placed into the ground so that the top of the pitfall was flush
with ground level. Excess soil was removed from the site and vegetation
replaced around the pitfall to ensure disturbance was minimised. Pitfalls
were covered with 255 mm x 420 mm clay roof tiles. The pitfalls,
closed by tight fitting lids, were put in place at least one week before
trapping. This time was allowed to overcome the disturbance associated
with pitfall installation (Patters on 1985; Towns 1991).
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Pieces of canned pear (1 cm-') were used as bait. Pear has been shown to
be an effective bait for giant skinks (Patterson 1992). This was changed
every third day. A damp sponge (l cm-') ensured captured lizards did
not dehydrate. The pitfalls were checked daily between day break (0500
- 0600 New Zealand Standard Time (NZST)) and 1030 hours (NZST).
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Lizard density estimates were begun for seven trap lines (Appendix Five)
on 13 January 1993. It was planned that the estimates would be made
over 30 trap-days. This, however, proved too ambitious while
simultaneouslv nredator tranoinc. Therefore. all other trap lines had.; J.. L .J.. '-' ' ___

lizard sampling limited to the ten days during predator trapping. Lizard
sampling for the 1993 season finished on 24 April. Ten days lizard
sampling occurred concurrently with predator trapping in 1994, starting
1 March. To account for the differing number of sample days all lizard
pitfall data were converted to 'catch per unit effort' indices (number of
lizards on a trap line/number of days pitfalls were open).

The following information was recorded for each lizard captured: species, sex,
snout-vent length (SVL), trap line and pitfall number. For long term
identification lizards were toe clipped using a three toe code. For short term
identification a number was applied with gold coloured xylene free 'Pilot
Super Color' pen. This work was carried out according to Department of
Conservation Authority Number: LIZ 13/9.

Vegetation data was collected to characterise the land use of the trap line.
Trap lines predominantly pasture grasses were classified as developed,
while trap lines largely tussock were classified as undeveloped. The
vegetation data was collected in a 2.5 m radius of each pitfall trap.
Percentage cover of the following species was estimated by eye:
hieracium (Hieracium pilosella); pasture grasses (perennial ryegrass
(Lolium perenne) and clover tTrifolium sp.)); brown top (Agrostis

capillaris); tussock (Chionochloa sp., Festuca novaezelandiae); shrubs
including kanuka (Kunzea ericoides), manuka (Leptospermum

scoparium) and matagouri (Discaria toumatou) and bare ground.

The distance from the pitfall to the nearest tor (at least 0.5 m high) was
measured in metres.
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2.2.2 Survey method for estimating the relative abundance of

diurnal tor dwelling lizards
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Rock dwelling skinks were surveyed in 1994, by scanning the northern
aspects of tors along one transect of the predator trap line. The lizard
transect lines were parallel to the predator trap line and chosen to include
the maximum number of tors. The tors were scanned using binoculars
from a distance no closer than 4 m. The rocks surveyed were chosen
using the following criteria to ensure standardisation between lines as
well as repeatability within lines. Rocks were at least 0.5 ill high and in
any given tor complex, only the tors located within 10 m of the front of
the foremost tor were surveyed. The same rock surfaces were scanned
each time to ensure the technique was as standardised as possible.

Weather significantly affects giant skink activity and therefore
observability (Patterson 1992; Murphy 1994; Coddington & Cree
submitted manu.). Surveys were only carried out on "good" lizard days.
These days are characterised by sunny, clear weather, with air
temperatures above 100C (Coddington & Cree submitted manu.). Before
each survey the following variables were recorded: dry and wet bulb
temperatures using a whirling hygrometer, shaded air and rock surface
temperatures with a portable temperature probe, wind velocity and
direction, and cloud cover. Cloud cover was estimated using three
categories - clear, intermittent, and overcast. For purposes of statistical
analysis this was reduced to two variables. Clear and high intermittent
cloud were entered as "1" while low intermittent cloud and overcast
weather were entered as "0".

2.2.3 Scan time as an estimate of the available tor habitat

The total time spent observing each rock was recorded using a stop
watch. If scan rate is assumed to be constant then the total time spent
scanning is a function of the amount of rock present. Equally, the
amount of rock present is a crude index of the habitat available for rock
dwelling skinks. Extra time is taken while scanning, to identify the
species and age of a lizard observed. This was found to be 8 seconds
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(unpubl. data). Therefore this component must be removed before scan
time can be a true reflection of available habitat.

Scan time (mins) = length of search (mins) - (average lizard
identification time (sec) x number of lizards
observed)

= length of search - (8/60 x number of lizards
observed)

= length of search - (0.1334 x number of lizards
observed)

2.2.4 Correcting the number of lizards observed for weather

effects
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Vapour pressure deficit (VPD) and cloud cover were identified by
Coddington & Cree (submitted manu.) as weather variables that
significantly affect the proportion of O. grande and O. otagense active.
This relationship can be expressed in the following formulae (Coddington
& Cree submitted manu.):

Proportion of O. grande active = 0.0059 VPD (kPa) + 8.7 cloud
index + 2.5.76

Proportion of O. otagense active = 0.0056 VPD (kPa) + 8 cloud
index + 0.3256

where "VPD" =Saturated Vapour Pressure (SVP) - (SVP * Relative
Humidity) and "cloud index" was entered as '0' or '1' as described above
(2.2.2).

2.2.5 O. grande and O. otagense abundance index

The lizard abundance index was developed to enable comparisons
between trap lines whilst accounting for available habitat and the effect of
weather on lizard observations. This was calculated as below:-
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Abundance index = Encounter rate
Proportion of a species active

where "Encounter rate" = total number giant skinks observed/scan time
and "Proportion of species active" is calculated in 2.2.4.

2.2.6 Statistics

2.2.6.1 Ground dwelling lizards

Chi square tests were used for comparisons between capture rates.
Simple regressions were used to analyse correlations between variables.
An unpaired t-test was used to compare the average distance from tor O.
n. polychroma and O. maccanni were caught. General Linear Model
ANOVA's were used when comparing the effect of grassland
development on capture rates. This was done as capture rates were also
correlated with days into the year when trapping started.

2.2.6.2 Tor dwelling lizards

The number of trials required was calculated for the power analysis by
averaging the number of trials required for the three survey lines. One
factor ANOVA's were used to analyse variation between lines. Fisher's
PLSD was used within an ANOVA to test if there was a significant
difference between lines.

2.3 Results

2.3.1 Ground dwelling lizards

Four hundred and thirty six lizards (153 O. maccanni and 283 O. n.
polychroma) were captured in pitfall traps from 15 of the 22 trap lines.
No lizards were captured on the remaining seven trap lines (Appendix
Five). All but seven O. n. polychroma were caught in the first three
trapping sessions (1 Feb - 14 March 1993). Nine (5.9%) O. maccanni

32
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and 25 (8.8%) o. n. polychroma were recaptured at least once. Two O.
maccanni and six O. n. polychroma were recaptured a second time. One
pregnant O. n. polychroma was recaptured four days in a row. All
recaptures were found in the same pitfall they were first caught in.
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O. maccanni were caught significantly closer to rock tors than O. n.
polychroma (0. maccanni mean =64.8 m, O. n. polychroma mean =
81.8 m, p = 0.0271, Figure 2.2). The presence of herbaceous shrubs
around the pitfall did not affect capture rates of o. maccanni (X2 =

0.723, 1 df, n = 117, P =0.395) or O. n. polychroma (X2 = 1.514, 1 df, n
= 240, P = 0.2186).
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Figure 2.2 Average distance to nearest tor where O. maccanni and
O. n. polychroma were caught. Unpaired t-test t = -1.932, 355 df, p =
0.0271. Standard error bars are presented.

There was a significant negative correlation between altitude of the trap
line and days into the year when sampling started (F = 8.736, 22 df, n =

22, r = 0.551, P = 0.0078). Capture rates of O. n. polychroma were
negatively correlated with the onset of sampling (p = 0.015; Figure
2.3.a). Capture rates of o. maccanni were not significantly correlated
with sampling start date. (p =0.648,Figure 2.3.b). Statistical advice
suggested that when analysing o. maccanni data sampling periods should
be included because of the strong negative trend present (C. Thompson
pers. comm.).
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Figure 2.3.a The affect of when sampling started on capture rates
of O. n. polychroma. Simple regression F = 6.914, 25 df, r = 0.481,p =
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Figure 2.3.b The affect of when sampling started on capture rates
of O. maccanni. Simple regression F = 3.763, 25 df, r =0.375, p = 0.648
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Lizard capture rates were not correlated with altitude (0. maccanni F =
0.794, 29 df, p = 0.3805; O. n. polychroma F =0.89, 29 df, p =
0.3536). Further analysis of lizard data must include the effect of
seasonality to prevent bias of results.

2.3.2 The effect of tussock grassland development on ground

dwelling skinks
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Grassland development on trap lines did not affect capture rates of O.
maccanni (p = 0.796, Figure 2.4.a) or O. n. polychroma (p = 0.525,
Figure 2.4.b). Developed trap lines often contain strips (5 - 10 m)
around the tors where it is too rocky to plough. These areas have a
similar botanical species composition to undeveloped grassland sites
(tussock and/or shrubs). A number of trap sites on developed lines were
located within these remnant tussock areas. Therefore all lizard captures
were reanalysed to determine if the presence of tussock and/or shrubs
within 2.5 m of the pitfall affected lizard captures. Significantly more O.
maccanni (X2 = 40.692, 1 df, 117 lizards from 57 pitfalls, p = 0.0001)
and O. n. polychroma (X2 = 117.6, 1 df, 240 lizards from 90 pitfalls, p
= 0.0001) were found where undeveloped type vegetation remained
within 2.5 m of the pitfall.

Lizards caught only at tussock/shrubs sites were then analysed to
determine if captures rates vary depending on whether the tussock pitfall
occurs within an undeveloped or developed trap line. There was no
significant difference in capture rates between tussock pitfalls occurring
in either developed or undeveloped lines (0. maccanni X2 = 0.558, 1 df,
n = 101, p =0.4552; O. n. polychroma X2 =0.44, 1 df, n =205, P =
0.8333)

2.3.3 Surveys of diurnal tor dwelling lizards

Five trials of the tor survey method were carried out for three trap lines (AS,
SS, FA; Appendix Five) to test whether time of day affected the number of
lizards surveyed. There was no significant relationship between the time of
day when the survey began and the number of lizards.
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observed on any trap line (AS p = 0.3373; FA P = 0.6412; SS P = 0.1243;
Figure 2.5). As the highest number of lizards was observed before 1030
(NZST) it was decided that all further surveys should start before 1030
(NZST).
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Figure 2.5 The affect of start time on the number of giant skink
observed. (AS Regression F = 1.298, 4 df, p = 0.3373; FA Regression F = 4
df, p = 0.6412; SS Regression F = 3.767, 5 df, p = 0.1243)

A power analysis was then carried out using only the data collected
before 1030 (NZST). The data was not corrected for weather effects
before carrying out the analysis (2.2.6). A power analysis determines the
number of samples needed to estimate a population mean with an
accuracy determined by the researcher (Figure 2.6). The sample size
required is a function of the variability of the observed mean. To detect
the true population mean within 10% 162 trials of each survey line would
be needed. Forty trials would be needed to detect a the population mean
within 20%. If three trials are carried out it is only possible to detect the
population mean within 70%. Eight samples were needed to ensure the
observed means were within 50% of the population mean.
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Figure 2.6 Power analysis of trial surveys from three trap lines.
Only data from surveys started before 1030 (NZST) used. Trials for Airstrip
and Ford Access are 5 and for Study Site is 6.

2.3.3.1 Trap line surveys

One O. otagense was observed on the Study Site (SS) line (Table 2.1). O.
grande was observed on all lines except Fraser Road (FR). Fraser Road
contained significantly fewer O. grande than other lines (vs AS, FA, SS
Fisher PLSD =3.404, p~ 0.05). Study Site line contained significantly
more O. otagense than any other line surveyed (vs AS, FA Fisher PLSD
=0.264, p~ 0.05; vs FR Fisher PLSD =0.358, p~ 0.05). The number of
O. maccanni (p = 0.648) did not vary between survey lines.

2.3.4 Abundance index

The abundance index (Table 2.2) was developed so the lizard abundance
on rock tors could be compared between survey lines. There were two
principle components: the proportion of lizards active and a measure of
the amount of rock on a line. The abundance index did not differ
significantly among the four trap lines surveyed (p = 0.2663).
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Table 2.1 Mean number of lizards observed during tor surveys. O.
maccanni One way ANOVA F= 2.766, 26 df, p = 0.648; O. grande One way
ANOVA F = 3.334, 26 df, p = 0.0371; O. otagense One way ANOVA F =
16.185,26 df, p = 0.0001. '50% Cl' are fifty percent confidence intervals
around the mean. More accurate confidence intervals are not presented as the
power analysis showed eight trials to produce only 50% confidence around the
population mean. 'AS' is Airstrip, 'FA' is Ford access, 'SS' Study site, 'FR'
Fraser Road

Sample O. maccanni O. grande O.otagense
SIze mean 50% cr mean 50% cr mean 50% cr

AS 8 4.25 3.5-5.0 4 3.4-4.6 0 0
FA 8 1.88 1.4-2.3 5 4.3-5.7 0 0
SS 8 3.63 2.9-4.4 4.63 4.1-5.2 0.75 0.6-0.8
FR 3 6.67 5.9-7.4 0 0 0 0

Table 2.2 Abundance index of giant skinks on four trap lines. The
abundance index is a function of the proportion of lizards active and the
available habitat (One factor ANOVA F= 1.663, 26 df, p = 0.2027). For
explanation of calculation of scan time and abundance index see 3.2.2.4. 50%
confidence intervals are presented with the mean number of giant skinks
observed.
Trap line Sample Scan time Mean no. of Abundance index

SIze (minutes) giant skinks
AS 8 9.55 - 18.15 4.0 (3.4 - 4.6) 0.0327
SS 8 9.36 - 17.56 5.3 (4.9 - 5.9) 0.0693
FA 8 6.38 - 10.31 5.0 (4.3 - 5.7) 0.0489
FR 3 14.54 - 17.17 0 0

2.4 Discussion

2.4.1 Tor dwelling lizard survey requirements

Tor dwelling lizard estimates were carried out during the summer (1994)
following most of the predator trapping. It was not possible to survey
during the 1993 summer. It should be noted that the abundance of giant
skinks may have changed from 1993 to 1994. However, no major
changes in abundance were recorded in known giant skink populations
within the study area during this time (G. Loh pers. comm.). Therefore,
my giant skink estimates are likely to be correct to least an order of
magnitude.
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The null hypothesis that time of day when surveying occurs does not
affect the number of giant skinks observed, can not be rejected by this
study. Studies carried out concurrently (Patterson 1992) and
subsequently (Murphy 1994), however, showed a significant decline in
the number of giant skinks observed in the afternoon. This often can be
attributed to various weather factors, such as extreme heat or southerly
wind conditions. Southerly winds are associated with cooler
temperatures and cloud; these later factors were identified by Coddington
and Cree (submitted manu.) as decreasing the number of lizards observed
in the morning. All population estimates using scanning techniques
should therefore be carried out in the morning.

2.4.2 o. otagense and O. grande survey technique

The standard technique for surveying diurnal tor dwelling skinks is to
observe them while basking, using binoculars (Whitaker 1987a & 1995;
Patterson 1992; Murphy 1994; Whitaker & Loh 1995). High rates of
variability in the observed number of lizards, however means a large
number of trials must be carried out to accurately estimate abundance. A
second difficulty is that the surveys are not repeatable and comparisons
between sites are impossible.

The aim of this study was to refine the standard survey technique to
allow the comparison of abundance between sites. Integral to this aim is
determining the number of surveys required to estimate the population
mean. Using a power analysis it was shown eight surveys of each trap
line were needed to estimate the population mean within 50%.

The power analysis was carried out using data that had not been
corrected for weather effects. Measuring weather while surveying and
'correcting' the observed number of lizards for its affect may increase
the accuracy of estimates.

While the transect survey method used in this study has flaws, it is the
only method that exists for collecting the widespread information needed
for giant skink conservation. Baseline population data can only be
attained by repeated standardised surveys. This baseline information is
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needed from a number of sites so the relative 'health' of different
populations can be monitored. While other commitments may not permit
eight surveys through each population annually, two surveys per
population per year would allow a population estimate within 50% in
four years. I consider a population estimate within 50% the absolute
minimum needed for accurate management of the species. It has been
eleven years since the first Wildlife Service survey expressed concerns
over the low abundance of O. grande and O. otagense (Whitaker 1984)
but there is still no accurate assessment of population abundance.

2.4.3 Identification of lizards from the pitfalls

All skinks captured in this study were identified as either O. maccanni or
O. n. polychroma. These are the most common skink species inhabiting
the grassland in the Macraes Flat/Middlemarch area (G. Loh pers.
comm.).

Two other skink species (0. chloronoton and O. inconspicuum) are also
present in the grassland at low densities (Whitaker 1985a, 1987b, 1988a).
O. chloronoton is a large (SVL 108 mm) ground dwelling skink with
deep green colouration on its dorsal surface (Hardy 1977). It is highly
unlikely this species could be confused with O. maccanni or O. n.

polychroma. O. inconspicuum however, is similar in size and dorsal
scale pattern to O. maccanni and varies from red to a colour similar to
O. maccanni (Patterson & Daugherty 1990). The inexperience of some
field workers in this study may have meant some skinks identified as O.
maccanni were O. inconspicuum.

2.4.4 Estimation of ground dwelling lizard abundance

When estimating abundance of ground dwelling lizards using pitfalls an
underestimate will be attained if the study animals are able to climb out.
Skinks were never observed to climb out of the pitfalls, but H. maculatus
were (pers. obs.). Patterson (1992) believes O. otagense are able to
climb out of the pitfalls used in this study but he never observed this
occurring. Pitfalls would not be an adequate technique for surveying H.
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maculatus since they are largely saxicolous. Therefore no attempt should
be made to survey them using this technique.

Absolute ground dwelling lizard abundance is usually estimated using
pitfall traps placed in a grid (Patterson 85; Towns 1991; Newman 1994).
This method requires many pitfalls to be placed over a relatively small
area. Density is then calculated as a function of the number of recaptures
(Minta & Mangel 1989).

The ground dwelling lizard data in this study were collected to provide
an index of the number of lizards in an area and are therefore not
directly comparable with absolute abundance estimates (Appendix Five).

The decision to use an absolute or relative abundance estimation
technique must be made with the purpose for the data in mind. While
absolute abundance estimates are intended to be more accurate than
relative methods, unless a large number of recaptures (or resighting)
occur the confidence intervals can be extremely wide and detecting
population changes very difficult. Relative abundance techniques show
population trends while being relatively quick to achieve. They however,
give no indication of the total population size.

2.4.5 Habitat separation in ground dwelling lizards

O. maccanni were caught significantly closer to tors than the exclusively
tussock dwelling O. n. polychroma. There was no difference in the
capture rate of lizards in the presence or absence of shrubs. O. maccanni
are thought to shelter in shrubs when rock tors are not available
(Patterson & Daugherty 1990). A pitfall experiment at Macraes Flat
comparing capture rates of O. maccanni and 0. n. polychroma in pitfalls
or located within piles of terracotta tiles, suggested O. n. polychroma
were captured more often in pitfalls while more O. maccanni were
caught in the tiles (A. Cree. pers comm.). This may suggest that O.
maccanni will inhabit rock-like substrates when they are available.
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2.4.6 Low capture rates at Middlemarch

Only 7 lizards were captured in the last three trapping sessions (18
March - 24 April 1993) at Middlernarch. These sites were trapped later
into the year, where all but one of the sites were developed grassland.
Cooler temperatures in March/April may have reduced lizard capture
rates. However, lizard pitfalling carried out at Macraes Flat during late
March 1992 found comparable capture rates to my Macraes Flat data in
1993. Therefore low capture rates at Middlernarch are probably not just
an artefact of the sampling occurring later in the year. Rather they are a
function of the lack of tussock habitat necessary for large populations of
O. maccanni and O. n. polychroma.
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2.4.7 Affects of grassland development on ground dwelling skinks

When trap lines were classified as either developed or undeveloped, there
was no significant difference in the capture rates of O. maccanni or O.
n. polychroma. The classification is based on current farming practises.
Before grassland development the land is predominantly tussock and
shrubs. The farmers develop the grassland by ploughing the tussock and
planting exotic pasture grasses. Significantly more lizards were captured
where tussock and/or shrubs were present within 2.5 m of the pitfall.
Small remnant tussock areas are often present around tors and in gullies
where ploughing is not possible. Trap lines through developed pasture
sometimes bisected these tussock areas and individual trap sites were
located within the tussock strips. There was no significant difference in
the number of ground dwelling lizards within the remanent tussock
patches when compared with undeveloped sites.

A study at Macraes Flat in March!April 1992 compared pitfall capture
rates in developed and tussock grassland. No lizards were captured in the
developed grassland while up to 15 were caught during one visit to the
tussock site (pers. obs., A. Cree pers. comm.). Burning the tussock has
also been shown to affect the abundance of ground dwelling skinks,
Abundance estimates of ground dwelling skinks before and after burning
the tussock on the Rock and Pillar range showed a 28% decline
(Patterson 1984). Therefore it can be concluded that the development of
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grassland from tussock into exotic pasture reduces the abundance of
common lizard species but abundance remains high in remnant tussock
sites.
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2.4.8 The potential affects of development on giant and common

skinks in tussock grassland of Otago

When the tussock is removed from around the rock tors it may not only
affect the ground dwelling lizards, but also the lizards living on the rock
tor. The most direct mechanism would be a change in food species
present and their abundance. Indirect changes, such as an increased rate
of trampling and fouling, caused by increased stocking levels following
development may also occur. A second indirect affect may be a change
in predator numbers following development (Chapter Four). Recent
work has confirmed lower o. grande densities in recently (15 - 20 years)
developed grassland at Macraes Flat (Whitaker 1995). However the
mechanism that led to lower abundance following grassland development
is not understood.

Areas with a long history of development, such as areas around
Middlemarch and in Central Otago, do not contain remnant tussock strips
around tors. The longer period of development has resulted in the
removal of remanent tussock by grazing and spot burning. High grazing
pressure in developed grassland stops any regeneration of tussock and
other endemic plants. Giant skinks are either restricted to small pockets,
as is the situation near Middlemarch (Whitaker 1987b), or locally extinct,
as is the situation throughout Central Otago (Whitaker & Loh 1990). If
there is direct cause/effect relationship between the presence of tussock
and the long term survival of giant skinks then skink populations within
recently developed pasture would be expected to decline. If this is the
situation giant skink conservation must involve the maintenance of
extensive undisturbed tussock grassland.
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Chapter 3. Summer diet of feral house
cats (Felis catus) and ferrets (Mustela
furo) in tussock grassland inhabited by
giant skinks
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3.1 Introduction
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Feral house cats (Felis catus) and ferrets (Mustela furo) are opportunist feeders
that prey mainly on rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus) on mainland New Zealand
(Roser & Lavers 1976; Pierce 1987; Alterio 1994; Pascoe 1995; Smith et al
1995). If rabbit abundance is low or if rabbits are absent both cats and ferrets
change diets to include alternative prey species (Coman & Brunner 1972;
Fitzgerald & Karl 1979; Karl & Best 1982).

Only Baker's (1989) study of cat and ferret diet has been carried out in the mid
altitude tussock grassland of South Island, New Zealand. His research was in a
similar location as my study but was carried out over the entire year. I
concentrated on summer diet as this is when giant skink activity is greatest. If
predation by mammals threatens skink populations this is when it is most likely to
be detected and measurable. Lagomorph, insects, lizards and carrion were all
common in cat seats (Baker 1989). Ferret diet was largely lagomorph but also
contained birds, insects and carrion.

Giant skinks (Oligosoma grande and O. otagense) are restricted to the mid
altitude grassland of Otago. The grand and Otago skink recovery plan (Whitaker
& Loh 1995) identifies mammalian predation as well as habitat degradation and
destruction as potential causes for their range contraction. The Department of
Conservation has listed both skinks as category 'A' species, meaning they warrant
maximum protection and management.

Cats are known to prey on giant skinks (Baker 1989; Daugherty & Towns 1991).
Baker (1989) found no evidence of giant skink predation by ferrets. He
concluded ferrets posed a negligible threat to giant skinks since ferrets are
largely nocturnal, while giant skinks are exclusively diurnal. In the same study
however, lizards were found in 7.5% of ferret seats collected. The lizards were
predominantly diurnal skinks. Radio tagged ferrets were found to spend a "large
amount of their time in habitats where lizards are at their most densest, i.e.
around rock tors" (Baker 1989). Given ferret use of rock tors, the prevalence of
skinks in the diet and some diurnal activity (Chapter One) the potential for ferret
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predation to impact on declining giant skink populations has been reassessed in
this study.

Cats and ferrets may have a differential impact on different age and sex classes of
the skink population. Literature on lizards states that gravid females are more at
risk to predation, due to reduced mobility and the requirements of increased
basking time (Shine 1980; Schwarzkopf & Shine 1991; Murphy 1994; Blackburn
1995). Gravid female O. grande emerge earlier in the day and bask more often
in sub-optimum conditions than males (Murphy 1994). Gravid O. grande may
therefore be more prone to predation. Predation of gravid females would have a
larger impact at the population level than the same predation pressure on males
or non-gravid females.

O. grande has been shown to decline following the conversion of tussock
grassland into exotic pasture (perennial ryegrass Lolium perenne and clover
Trifo lium sp.; Whitaker 1995). The mechanism for this decline is not
understood but there are a number of possible causes. Lizard populations may
decline as a direct result of habitat modification. Changes in vegetation and
insect fauna may result in reduced lizard abundance (Chapter Two). Indirect
mechanisms may relate to a build up of animals (stock and lizard predators) on
and between the tors. Higher predation pressure on lizards may occur if there
are increases in predator numbers (Chapter Four), or changes in the diet of
predators following grassland development.

If grassland development decreases prey species abundance, particularly rabbits,
predators may include more lizard in the diet. Grassland development may
reduce the amount of cover and therefore make lizards more visible to predators
(North et al. 1994).

This section of the work aimed to:

1. determine the diet of cats and ferrets in giant skink habitat during late
summer.

2. identify the lizards species being preyed on by cats and ferrets.
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3. determine whether all age and sex classes of lizards are equally at risk
from mammalian predation.

4. determine whether habitat affects prey species composition in cat and
ferret diet.

5. measure the number of giant skinks removed by cats and ferrets and scale
these predation rates against population size and productivity. This will
allow a preliminary risk assessment to guide mangers on whether predator
control necessary.

3.2 Methods

The digestive tracts of live-trapped cats and ferrets were examined. The animals
were from twenty five 2 km long trap line located in giant skink habitat (full
details are given in Chapters One and Four). Trap lines were classified as either
developed (containing perennial ryegrass Lolium perenne and clover Trifolium
sp.) or undeveloped (predominantly tussock species Chionochloa sp., Festuca
novaezelandiae). All animals were trapped between February and April, but
were from two different years (1993 and 1994). Rabbit, with the head, feet and
skin removed, was used as bait for the traps. Three digestive tracts were from
animals killed on the road near known giant skink localities. These 'road kills"
were also collected between February - April over the two years.

Animals were weighed and sex. Cats less than 2 kg were considered to be
juveniles (J. Ragg pers. comm.). Ferrets were not aged as sampling occurred
when recently pregnant females and juveniles born early in the season weighed
the same (J. Ragg pers. comm.). Digestive tracts were removed and refrozen for
later diet content analysis.

Each section of the gut was cut open and the contents washed through a 180 urn
mesh. The remains were then examined and identified by the body parts
described in Table 3.1. Prey items from all three gut sections were combined
for analysis.
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Table 3.1 Bod arts used in the identification of rey species.

Prey Type Used for identification

Lagomorph claws, milk teeth, fur

Rodents teeth, fur

Birds feathers, beaks

Lizards entire animals, legs or feet with skin intact

Insects head capsules

Hedgehogs quills

IPossums fur, claws

3.2.1 Prey species identification

Lagomorph weight was estimated from claw length (Pierce 1987) and individuals
categorised as:- "nestling" «100g), "young" (100 - 500g) or adult (>500g).
Samples that contained milk teeth were assigned to the "young" age class unless
claw length indicated the animal was less than 100g. Lagomorphs are believed to
loose their milk teeth before they reach 250g (Alterio 1994). Samples that did
not contain claws or milk teeth were assigned to the "unknown" category.

Complete skinks were identified to species level as in Patterson & Daugherty
(1990). Many of the lizard remains consisted of only feet. These were identified
to species level using the number of subdigitallamellae on the fourth digit of
rear feet (Figure 3.1). An attempt was made to identify lizards using the number
of subdigitallamellae on front feet. Considerable overlap in counts of lamellae
between species meant this method was abandoned (Appendix Six). Ingested
whole lizards were measured (snout-vent length) and sexed internally. The
number of embryonic lizards contained within the uterus was recorded for
gravid females. Lizards were also considered inutero if they lacked scale
colouration, had a bulging skull and/or the presence of an umbilical scar (A.
Cree. pers. comm). Snout-vent length (SVL) was estimated from the fourth toe
of the rear foot (Patterson 1985) of specimens that were incomplete but could
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O. otagense

O. grande

O. chloronoton

O. maccanni

O. inconspicuum

O. n. polychroma

I I I I
27 29 31 33

Number of subdigital lamellae

Figure 3.1 Number of subdigital lamellae on fourth toe of rear feet
for skink species present at Macraes Flat /Middlemarch. From Hardy
(1977; O. otagense, O. grande, 0. chloronoton) and Patterson & Daugherty
(1990; O. maccanni, O. inconspicuum, O. n. polychroma)

be identified as either O. nigriplantare polychroma or O. maccanni from scale
colouration.

Gecko remains were identified by scale type and colouration (Gill 1986). Insect
remains were identified by Eric Edwards (Zoology Department, University of
Otago) to family level. The number of insects present was estimated by head
capsules (Table 3.1).

Fur and feather samples were identified using the methods in Day (1966) and
Brunner & Coman (1974). Unidentified mammal bone and flesh that did not
have fur were considered to be bait as long as the animal was recorded as
removing the bait.
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3.2.2 Diet statistics
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Diet was expressed as percentage of occurrence (the proportion of animals that
contained one or more of a particular prey type x 100) or the percent of diet by
weight (number of a prey type multiplied by a relative prey weight divided by
the total number of all prey x their relative weights). The relative prey weights
used in the latter calculation are described in Table 3.2.

Table 3.2 Average weight in grams of prey species used to estimate
percent by weight prey species made of cat and ferret diet. All weight
estimates for cats, except those with symbols, are from Fitzgerald & Karl (1979).
All weights for ferrets are from Alterio (1994) who also used the weights from
Fitzgerald & Karl (1979) as a basis.• G. Loh pers. comm., • J. Girling pers.
comm. and et- E. Eastmure pers. comm. * where the relative weights of the
possible unidentified mammals (lagomorph, possum, rat, mice) were averaged

Lagomorph
Possum
Hedgehog
Rat
Mice
Bird
Common skink
Giant skink
Gecko
Weta
Other insects
Carrion
Unidentified mammal

Cats
170
170
170
125
t5.5
54
4et

20.
10.
1.67
0.65
100

125.1*

Ferrets
100
100
100
100
15.5
54
4et

20.
10.
1.67
0.65
100
80*

All comparisons of the number of prey items eaten either between or within
species were carried out using a Chi square test. As sample sizes were low prey
types were combined into the following categories; lagomorph (rabbit or hare),
"large prey" (possums, hedgehogs, rats, birds), "small prey" (mice, skinks,
geckoes, insects).

For the Chi square test comparing the proportion of gravid females in cat
stomachs with those in the environment (3.3.3) only animals caught in the pitfalls
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in February were used (Chapter Two). The author was the only field worker to
record pregnant lizards, therefore only data collected by me was used to calculate
the 'expected value' of gravid females in the stomachs.

3.2.3 Number of giant skinks preyed on by cats and ferrets

The annual diurnal lizard intake (ADLI) in giant skink habitat was calculated for
both cats and ferrets. The percent by weight of diurnal lizard in the predator
diet was calculated diet then multiplied by the total annual food intake for the
predator species (Fitzgerald & Kar11979, 170g car J day-I; Alterio 1994, lOOg
ferretJ dayl). For cats the data came from Baker (1989; seats only), Daugherty
& Towns (1991) both scat and digestive tract data from this study was used. For
ferrets the data came from Baker (1989; seats only) and both seats and digestive
tracts from this study. Only the seats were used from Baker (1989) since these
were collected from known giant skink sites.

The number of giant skinks recorded in the three studies was then put into the
following formula to calculate the number of giant skinks eaten annually:

Number of giant skinks preyed per cat per year = [(Igs/IdO x ADLI]/Wgs

where Igs = number of giant skinks x relative weight of giant skinks (Wgs):
Idl = Igs + (number of common skinks x relative common skink weight);

ADLI is annual diurnal lizard intake as defined above;
Wgs is relative weight of giant skinks.

All relative weights are listed in Table 3.2. Confidence intervals were calculated
from Mainland et al. (1956).

3.2.4 Giant skink risk assessment

The risk assessments were calculated to determine the highest and lowest risks of
predation using current knowledge.
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The low risk scenario aimed to produced the most optimistic prediction from
available data. That is the lowest predation rates with the highest population
estimates. Where the risk assessment used calculated values (cat density), for the
low risk scenario the lower 95% confidence interval figure was used.

The high risk scenario aimed to produce a pessimistic prediction so the highest
predation rates were calculated with the lowest population estimates. For data
calculated from this stud the upper 95% confidence interval figure was used.

3.3 Results

3.3.1 Cat diet

The diet of thirty three cats was examined, including three 'road kills'. Eight
(23.5%) digestive tracts were empty. These were not included when calculating
the frequency of prey species in the diet.

Skinks and insects occurred in 58% and 54% respectively of the cats sampled
(Figure 3.2). Due to small size skinks, and insects made up only 12% and 0.3%
of cat diet by weight respectively. Lagomorph remains were also found in a
large number of stomachs (42%) and accounted for 52% of cat diet by weight.
There was no significant difference in the age of lagomorphs preyed on (X2 =

4.667,2 df, n =9, p =0.97). This was calculated by comparing the lagomorph
in the digestive tracts with the expected intake of each age class. Four "young"
and five "adult" and no "nestlings" were recorded in the cat diet. It was not
possible to age four of the lagomorphs. Birds occurred frequently, while
hedgehogs, rats, mice, carrion and geckos were infrequent.
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Figure 3.2 Diet of cats by occurrence and weight in mid altitude
grassland in late summer. Prey species from the digestive tracts of 25 cats,
containing food are included in this graph.

Significantly more 'small' prey items were eaten by male cats; while females ate
more lagomorph than males (p =0.0006; Figure 3.3). Adults preyed on
significantly more lagomorphs while juveniles ingested higher numbers of small
prey items (p = 0.0001, Figure 3.4). Comparing the proportion of lagomorph,
large and small prey there was no significant difference between the diet of cats
caught in developed or undeveloped grassland (X2 = 1.201, 2 df, n =22, P =
0.5484).
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Figure 3.3 Prey species in the diet of female and male cats. Samples
from 17 females and 9 males live-trapped cats. X2 =14.824, 2 df, p = 0.0006.
"Lagomorph" is rabbit or hare. "Large prey" is birds, rats and hedgehogs.
"Small prey" is mice, insects, skinks and geckoes.
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Figure 3.4 Prey species found in the diet of juvenile and adult cats.
The prey items are from 14 juvenile and12 adult live trapped cats. X2 = 95.209,
2 df, p = 0.0001. "Lagomorph" is rabbit or hare. "Large prey" is birds, rats and
hedgehogs. "Small prey" is mice, insects, skinks and geckoes.
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Cat seats collected in giant skink habitat showed a similar species composition as
that of the digestive tracts (Figure 3.5). Skinks (52%) and lagomorph (43%)
occurred often in samples, but the larger size of lagomorphs meant they were the
major contributor of diet by weight (67%). Possum remains were identified in
seats but not in the digestive tracts.
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Figure 3.5 Occurrence and weight composition of cat diet from
seats. All seats (n = 23) were collected from within the study area over three
years. None of the seats were from known animals. "Unidentified" is mammal
remains which could not be identified to species level.

3.3.2 Ferret Diet

Empty alimentary tracts accounted for 101 (53%) of the 189 sampled.
Lagomorph was the most common prey type, being found in 55 (62%) of the
samples and making up 62% of ferret diet by weight (Figure 3.6). Ferrets ate
significantly more "nestlings" than "adult" lagomorphs (p = 0.0001; Figure 3.7).
Skinks and insects were found frequently in the stomachs but their low weights
(Table 3.2) meant they contribute little to ferret diet. Hedgehogs were important
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Figure 3.6 The diet of ferrets from digestive tracts collected in late
summer. Only guts that contained items are included in the graph (n =89).
"Unidentified" represents the remains of mammals that could not be identified to
species level.

both in the frequency (13%) they were found in the guts and in the proportion
(13%) of the diet they made up. Diet did not vary between sex (X2 =2.199,2 df,
n = 87, P = 0.3331) or habitat where the ferret was captured (X2 = 1.397, 2 df, n
= 62, p = 0.4974).

Lagomorph occurred in a large number (52%) of ferret seats. This amounts to
77% by weight (Figure 3.8). Skinks (14%) and insects (12%) were found
frequently in scat samples but were unimportant in the overall dietary intake.
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Figure 3.8 Occurrence and weight composition of ferret diet from
seats. All seats (n = 25) were collected from within the study area. None were
from known animals. "Unidentified" is mammal remains which could not be
identified to species level.
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3.3.3 Lizard predation by cats

A minimum of 139 lizards was eaten by the cats sampled. This is an average of
4.2 lizards per cat. Two cats had eaten 49 and 35 lizards each. Given a cat
density of 0.49 km-2 (Chapter One) then 7.51 lizards ha-1 year ! are removed by
cats.

Only 83 lizards were identifiable to species level. These were 5 Hoplodactylus
maculatus, 43 O. n. polychroma and 35 O. maccanni. The ration of O. n.
polychroma:O. maccanni in the digestive tracts were compared with the ratio of
the same species in the grassland (Chapter Two), There was no significant
difference between the ratio of O. n. polychroma (a tussock-dwelling species)
and O. maccanni (which lives both on the rocks and in the tussock) found in the
stomachs of cats and found in the grassland between rocks (p = 0.0711; Table
3.3).

Table 3.3 Lizard species ratio found in the stomachs of cats and in
the grassland between tors. The ratio is the O. maccanni: O. n. polychroma.
(2 32582df 78 00711)~ 'X, - n= ,p =- , ,

Number of lizards in Number of lizards in
stomachs pitfalls

O. maccanni 35 153
O. n. polychroma 43 283
Ratio 1:1.2 1:1.85

The identification of lizards to species level was difficult due to the large amount
of overlap in subdigitallamellae counts between species (Figure 3.1). None of
the lizard feet from cat stomachs could be positively identified as coming from
O. otagense. However, eleven of the lizard feet had lamellae counts which meant
they may have been from O. otagense. Two lizard feet from seats had the same
difficulty. Seven of the feet from cat stomach were within the range of O.
grande. The lengths of the fourth digit on the rear foot of the samples never
exceeded those recorded by Patterson (1985) for adult O. maccanni, so it is
possible that none of the unidentifiable feet were from giant skinks.
Alternatively all the feet may have been from giant skinks.
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Significantly more female O. maccanni were preyed on than males (X2 = 5.556, 1
df, n = 18, p =0.0184). There was no statistically significant difference in the
relative number of each sex of O. n. polychroma preyed on (X2 = 1.778, 1 df, n
= 36, p = 0.1824).

Gravid female O. maccanni and O. n. polychroma were found in cat stomachs
during February. The proportion of gravid O. n. polychroma found in the
stomachs was significantly more than recorded in the grassland (X2 =9.055, 1 df,
n = 19, p = 0.0026; Chapter Two). There was also a trend for more gravid O.
maccanni to be preferentially preyed on (X2 =3.058, 1 df, n = 10, p =0.0804).

Analysis of the size distribution of lizards shows 98% of O. n. polychroma
(Figure 3.9.a) and 66.6% of O. maccanni (Figure 3.9.b) remains in cat stomachs
had reached sexual maturity (Patterson & Daugherty 1990). When the
distribution of size classes of lizards in the stomachs was compared with those in
the grassland (Chapter Two) there was no significant difference (0. n.
polychroma p = 0.3296, O. maccanni p = 0.1869).

One of the feet from a cat scat was from a giant skink. This specimen had 30
subdigital lamellae, which conclusively identifies it as O. otagense (Figure 3.1).
The length of the fourth rear toe was similar to that of adult O. maccanni
(Patterson 1985), indicating that the foot was from a juvenile giant skink. Adult
O. otagense have visibly larger feet than adult O. maccanni (pers. comm.).

All lizard results above are for juvenile and adult lizards. The gravid females
caught in February contained fully formed embryos. These embryos would have
been born within the next one - two weeks (Patterson & Daugherty 1990; Figure
3.10). If these embryos are considered part of the population preyed on then
predation increases to 5.1 lizards carl day-I.
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Figure 3.9.a Size distribution of o. n. polychroma in cat stomachs
(n = 43) and in pitfalls (n = 282). Sexual maturity is at 41 mm (Patterson
& Daugherty 1990). (X2 =5.766, 5 df, p =0.3296)
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Figure 3.9.b Size distribution of O. maccanni in the stomach of cats
(n = 35) and in pitfalls (n = 153). Sexual maturity is at 52mm (Patterson
& Daugherty 1990). (X2 = 10.029,7 df, p = 0.1869)
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Figure 3.10 The proportion of embryonic O. n. polychroma and O.
maccanni in cat digestive tracts. "Embryonic" is fully formed lizards that
would have been born within 1-2 weeks.

3.3.4 Annual number of giant skink removed by cats

Baker (1989), Daugherty & Towns (1991) and this study identified a minimum
of five examples of giant skink predation from 34 cats and 188 seats. Annual
predation rates can be estimated by using the ratio of giant skinks : common
skinks in cat diet (3.2.2). Using this ratio approximately 11.2 giant skinks are
preyed on per cat per year (Table 3.4).

Species identification difficulties meant there were an additional 13 lizards that
may have been giant skinks (3.3.3). The analysis was repeated including these
animals as the high risk scenario. The upper confidence interval estimates a cat
may eat as many as 36.5 giant skinks per year. Allowing for cat densities (0.38 
1.11 cats knrl ; Chapter One) cat predation rates range between 4.24 - 42.47
giant skinks km-2 year 1.



Table 3.4 Estimated number of giant skinks eaten by cats. The two shaded squares are the giant skink
predation rates used when calculating the risk assessments. *Estimated cat density is the lower and upper cat densities
calculated in Chanter One. The 95% confidence intervals were determined from Mainland et al (1956).
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High digestion rates meant only two O. maccanni and one O. n. polychroma
complete specimens were found in the ferret stomachs. A minimum of 18
lizards, all from the family Scincidae, were found in the ferret stomachs.

Only 1 foot examined had a subdigitallamellae count within the range of both O.
grande and O. otagense. The length of the fourth toe of rear feet was similar to
that expected of adult O. maccanni (Patterson 1985).

When predation rates were calculated using the single potential giant skink as the
high risk scenario the predation by ferrets ranges from 0 - 19.54 giant skinks
krrr-' year 1 (Table 3.5).

3.4 Discussion

3.4.1 Difficulties in identifying lizards from stomach contents

The identification of lizards to species level is only necessary when determining
predation levels on lizards. Feet are the most common lizard remain in digestive
tracts. These do not contain sufficient scale pattern or colouration for species
identification. Subdigitallamellae counts will give conclusive species
identification only when the species present in an area does not contain
overlapping counts. In my study area there were six skink species. The
subdigitallamellae for all species overlap partially with at least one other species.
Subdigitallamellae counts can not identify O. grande, as its range is completely
within that of O. maccanni and O. otagense. This means the calculations of
overall predation rates from this study are known only within broad limits.

Given the difficulties of identifying species from lizard feet, diet studies aiming
to identify lizard predation should use 'kill trapped' animals. The use of lethal
trapping methods may increase the number of complete specimens in the
stomach. This is particularly important for mustelids, which with high metabolic
rates may digest an entire meal while in non-lethal traps (Smith et al 1995). The
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use of immediately lethal trapping techniques also reduces the number of animals
with empty alimentary canals (Roser & Lavers 1976; King & Moody 1982;
Murphy and Dowding 1991). Lethal trapping techniques were no possible in this
study as a blood sample was required for tuberculosis research (Ragg et al 1995).

3.4.2 Composition of ferret diet

The proportion of empty alimentary canals in this study (53%) was similar to
that recorded in other live trapping studies (Alterio 1994, Pascoe 1995, Smith et
al 1995.). However, the rate is high compared to ferret diet studies where the
animals (Robertson 1976 (11%), Baker 1989 (35.5%)) are "kill trapped". This
reflects the ability of animals to digest and excrete prey items while in the trap
(Smith et alI995). Smith et al (1995) emphasised the necessity of collecting
seats from the trap sites in live trapping studies.

The relatively high occurrence of lizards in ferret diet from this study (12.5 %
guts, 32% seats) is replicated only in the Mackenzie Basin (Pierce 1987) where
the climate and vegetation are similar. More diurnal skinks were preyed on than
nocturnal geckoes both in the Mackenzie Basin (Pierce 1987) and in this study.

The occurrence of lagomorph (63%) in this study is similar to that found in the
two inland Otago studies (Baker 1989, Smith et al 1995). The amount of
lagomorph is lower than from the Mackenzie Basin where rabbit abundance is
higher (Pierce 1987). Studies from coastal Otago (Robertson 1976, Alterio
1994) and elsewhere in New Zealand (Fitzgerald 1964, Roser & Lavers 1976)
where lagomorph abundance is lower than at Macraes Flat /Middlemarch, have
lower rates of lagomorph consumption than this study.

There was no significant difference in the prey species found in the diets of
ferrets captured in developed or undeveloped grassland. This indicates no
evidence of ferrets switching diets in developed grassland.
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The occurrence of lagomorph in the diet is low in this study compared to other
studies from areas where rabbits are present in moderate densities (Alterio 1994;
Pascoe 1995). It is similar, however to the other study carried out in the same
area (Table 3.6; Baker 1989). Birds made up less of the diet than Baker (1989)
but similar numbers of rodents were taken. The small proportion of rodent in
this study and Baker (1989) may reflect the low abundance of rodents in mid
altitude grassland in Otago (Chapter Four; J. Ragg pers. comm.). The overall
importance of lagomorph in the diet emphasises rabbit ecology and control is
likely to be crucial in managing predation of giant skinks, Changes in rabbit
abundance may affect the proportion of lizard in the diet.

There was no significant difference between the prey species composition in cats
caught in developed or undeveloped grassland. This indicates cats are do not
switch diets in developed grassland.

Skinks occurred in over half of all cats sampled. Skinks in this study formed the
highest proportion of lizards in the diet of any New Zealand study. Baker (1989)
recorded 41% occurrence of skinks while lizards occur in only a quarter of seats
from the Mackenzie Basin (Pascoe 1995) and on Stewart Island (Karl & Best
1982). The relative importance of lizards in this study probably reflects the
relatively low abundance of rabbits and rodents living in the study area.

This study found gravid O. n. polychroma were preyed on more frequently than
other sexually mature individuals. Female O. maccanni were preyed on more
frequently than males. Studies have shown that gravid females bask more and
are slower than non-gravid females or males and so may be more prone to
predation (Shine 1980, Schwarzkopf & Shine 1991; Murphy 1994, Blackburn
1995). However there apparently have been no studies, other than this one, that
have demonstrated the supposed effect that gravid females are subject to higher
predation rates.

Predation of gravid females may have a larger affect at the population level
because of the loss of 'breeding' stock. The impact is larger again when young
females are preyed on, due to increased loss of reproductive output.



Table 3.6 Cat diet studies from New Zealand. Only studies mentioned in this study are listed in this table. All
data presented is percent occurrence data. "-" represents the absence of a prey species from the study area. '0' indicate

t in the areas but not recorded in the diet
This study Alterio Baker (1986) Fitzgerald & Karl & Best Pascoe (1995) Pierce (1987)

(1994) Karl (1979) (1982)
Macraes Flat/ Otago Macraes Flat Orongorongo Stewart Mackenzie Mackenzie
Middlemarch Peninsula Valley Island Basin Basin

Habitat type Tussock Coastal Tussock Forest Forest Riverbed in Riverbed in
grassland grassland degraded degraded

tussock tussock
Guts Seats grassland grassland

Lagomorph 42.3 43.5 76.7 50 22 - 76.7 86
Hedgehog 3.85 0 I 1.6 0 0 - 2.3 1
Possum 0 4.3 2.3 0 19 5.2 2.3 0
Rodent 15.4 8.7 25.6 12 50* 93 46.5 0
Bird 23.1 0 32.6 29 12 44.1 14 9
Skink 57.5 52.2 0 41 Trace 24 23.3 13
Gecko 7.69 0 2.3 1 Trace 0 7 0.6
Insect 53.8 13 23.3 45 57 26.2 69.8 19

25 23 45 stomachs 165 seats 677 seats 229 seats 43 stomachs 358 seats
* Rats only from Fitzgerald (1990) in Handbook of New Zealand Mammals
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As cats are opportunistic feeders a low number of giant skink predation events
would be expected, unless cats spend a significant proportion of their time
hunting on tors where giant density is high. This may not be the situation as
although tors provide warmth and shelter for cats, their primary prey (rabbits)
inhabit the grassland between the tors. If a majority of cat hunting was carried
out in the grassland then the species ratio of O. n. polychroma to O. maccanni in
cat stomachs should be the same as found in the grassland (Table 3.3). When this
was tested there was no significant difference between the ratio found in the
stomachs and in the grassland (p = 0.0711). There is an indication that
proportionally more O. maccanni were being preyed on. This may indicate cats
are hunting on tors where O. n. polychroma are not present.

3.4.4 Giant skink predation by cats

In species conservation it is not the proportion of the predators diet that is
important but rather the actual number of a threatened species being killed. This
study found only one conclusive example of giant skink predation. Baker (1989)
recorded three giant skinks in cat seats, but emphasised the jaw sizes of juvenile
giant skinks overlap with that of common species. He may have therefore, under
estimated the number of giant skinks removed. Daugherty & Towns (1991)
record the predation of one O. grande from the one cat they examined. When
these examples of giant skink predation are expressed in term of cat density, it is
apparent the low number of giant skinks found in stomach does not necessarily
mean that there is a low rate of predation (Whitaker 1995).

Giant skink predation by cats may be as high as 42.47 giant skinks km- 2 year I,

or as low as 4.24 giant skinks km? year-to Giant skink densities are believed to
be between 23 km? (Patterson 1992) and 71 km- 2 (Whitaker & Loh 1995). If
the lower density and the high predation rate are used 340% of the annual
offspring production (Cree 1994) is removed by cats (Table 3.7; Appendix
Seven). The low risk scenario (higher density and low predation rate) indicates
the removal of 11% of annual production. The two scenario's estimate that
between 6 and 185% of sexually mature giant skinks may be removed annually if
non-selective predation is occurring. The removal of gravid females in the same
proportion as O. n. polychroma gravid female predation (3.4.4) would result in



Table 3.7 Potential affects of giant skink predation by cats. The reproductive output for giant skinks was calculated
by averaging the annual output of 0 grande and O. otagense (Cree 1994). *As almost all giant skinks in the Redbank
Conservation Area are O. grande (Whitaker 1995) so the appropriate reproductive rate was used. "gs km-2 year I" is giant
kinks krn - 2 'up~r-l

Total giant skink population Redbank Conservation Area (6) Trig E Pasture Block (6)

Low Risk High Risk Low Risk High Risk Low Risk High Risk
Giant skink density (km-2) 71 (1)(7) 23 (2)(7) 221 km-2 171 km-2 117 km-2 81 km-2

Predation rate (gs km-2 vear I) 4.24 42.47 4.24 42.47 4.24 42.47 1

Reproductive output/female 38.67 12.54 128.112 99.144 67.9 46.9
(offspring km-' year- 1)(4)
% predation of annual production 10.96 339.5 3.3 42.8 6.2 90.6
No. sexually mature krrr-' (3) 30.87 10 96.09 74.35 50.87 35.22
No. sexually mature killed km-2 1.8 18.5 1.8 18.5 1.8 18.5
% sexually mature preyed on 5.8 185 2 24.8 3.5 52.5
Potential offspring from gravid 0.85 8.75 0.82* 8.46*- - -
females
Predation rate if gravid females 5.08 51.22 50.93 5.06 - -
preyed on (gs km-2 yearJ)
(1) Whitaker & Loh (1995)
(2) Patterson (1992)
(3) Murphy (1994)
(4) Cree (1994) _
(5) Ratio from O. n. polychroma in this study (Chapter Two)
(6) Whitaker (1995)
(7) Whitaker & Loh (1990)
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increasing the predation rate between 0.85 and 8.75 giant skinks km? year-I.

The risk assessments presented have a number of problems and assumptions
associated with them. The use of the predation rates assumes that predation
remains constant throughout the year. Behaviour patterns that cause lizards to be
less active in cooler temperatures (Chapter Two) may result in decreased
predation during cooler months (because giant skinks leave their crevices less
often); or it may result in higher predation rates since the lizards may move
slower when cold.

The largest problem comes when comparing predation rates with the density of
giant skinks present. There is no accurate giant skink density. The population
estimate of giant skinks in the recovery plan (5000 of each species; Whitaker &
Loh 1995) is a guesstimate at best. It is not clear how Patterson (1992)
extrapolated to a population estimate of 1400 O. otagense and 1800 O. grande.
Assuming one or other of the current population estimates are correct the
management required of a species containing 5000 individuals or 1400
individuals is very different. This is shown clearly with the risk assessments
carried out in this study. If only 3200 giant skinks remain then immediate
widespread cat control is needed.

Many areas within the range have very low densities while other have very high
densities (Whitaker & Loh 1990). The Redbank Conservation Area contains
some of the largest remaining populations of grand skinks (Whitaker 1995).
This area is one of the few populations where accurate densities estimates are
available (Table 3.7). Cat predation may account for the removal of between 3
and 43% of annual production in the Conservation Area. While across the fence
in the developed grassland on the Sutton Block as much as 90% of the annual
production may be removed by cat predation.

The estimate of annual reproductive output were calculated from mean clutch
estimates sizes (Cree 1994). These clutch sizes were estimated through the
palpation of vitellogenic and pregnant females. This method does not allow for
the abortion of embryos or stillbirths.
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Table 3.8 Potential affects of giant skink predation by ferrets. No low risk scenario is present for the
Redbank and Trig E Pasture blocks since predation rate are zero. The reproductive output for the total giant skinks was
calculated by averaging the output of O. grande and 0. otagense (Cree 1994). *As almost all giant skinks in the Redbank
Conservation Area are O. grande (Whitaker 1995) so the appropriate reproductive rate was used. "gs km-2 year I" is

. kinks krn - 2 uP':lr-l
---

Total giant skink population Redbank Conservation Area Trig E Pasture Block (6)
(6)

Low Risk High Risk High Risk High Risk
Giant skink density (km-2) 71 (1)(7) 23 (2)(7) 171 km-2 81 km-2

Predation rate (gs km-2 vear J) 0 19.54 19.54 19.54
Reproductive output/female 38.67 12.54 99.144 46.9
(offspring km-2 year- I )(4)

% predation of annual production 0 156.32 19.7 41.7
No. sexually mature km-2 (3) 30.87 la 74.35 35.22
No. sexually mature killed km-2 0 8.5 8.5 8.5
% sexually mature preyed on 0 185 11.4 24.1
Potential offspring from gravid - 4 3.89* -
females
Predation rate if gravid females - 23.54 23.43 -
preyed on (gs krrr-' year- I)

(1) Whitaker & Loh (1995)
(2) Patters on (1992)
(3) Murphy (1994)

. (4) Cree (1994)
(5) Ratio from O. n. polychroma in this study (Chapter Two)
(6) Whitaker (1995)
(7) Whitaker & Loh (1990)
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The estimated effect of preferential predation on gravid giant skinks should be
treated with caution as there is currently no evidence of preferential predation of
gravid giant skink females. Both Murphy (1994) and Whitaker (1995) showed a
higher ratio of female:male adult animals.

3.4.5 Lizard predation by ferrets

This study found no conclusive examples of giant skink predation. However
giant skinks would be as vulnerable to predation as common skinks while moving
between rock to..s f\...o lizard foot may have boon from a aiant skink HrrwYl thi C'UCll \,.1\,.1 \..I VJ.. '-/J.l\..1 .1..l-LUJ. L ..11." 1. V \,..Iv..1 1..1- .1..1..1. 51. 1. L .L'\... .U.'lr.... ..L .LV..l..J...J. .J.J. LJ

single potential example of giant skink predation as many as 19.54 giant skinks
km-2 year J may be removed by ferrets. Using the lower giant skink density
(Table 3.8; Patterson 1992) then 156% of annual production may be removed by
ferrets (for the assumptions and discussion on this analysis see 3.4.4).

Of all diurnal lizards found in the predators digestive tracts and seats 12% were
from ferrets. An index of relative density, activity patterns and intact rates
predicted ferrets would remove 19% of diurnal prey (Chapter One). The
relative threat of ferret to diurnal skinks is therefore less than predicted by the
index.

3.4.6 Is predator control needed to protect giant skinks?

No examples of giant skink predation by ferrets were found. Ferrets did,
however, prey on diurnal common skink species. So giant skinks may also be
preyed on by ferrets. The high density of ferrets means the removal of a small
number of giant skinks per ferret may result in a considerable reduction in small
giant skink populations (Table 3.9).

Only one conclusive example of giant skink predation was found in this study.
Cats were found to prey on lizards in the grassland around the rock tors.
Predation pressure on giant skinks may also be higher on gravid females. Given
the lack of an accurate giant skink population estimate future management of
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Table 3.9 Potential impacts on giant skinks of cat and ferret
d 1"pre a Ion

Cats Ferrets
Low risk High risk Low risk High risk

Predation rate (giant skinks 4.24 42.47 0 19.54
km-' year-I)
% annual reproductive 11 337 0 156
output killed
% sexually mature killed 6 185 0 185

giant skink populations must err on the side of caution. Therefore the high risk
scenario (cat predation of 42.47 giant skinks km? year l) presented in this
chapter should be the basis of future management decisions.

Wide scale predator control need not and indeed, should not be the first
management option considered even if the high risk scenario is used. Predator
control is expensive (Moller et all992 & 1995; Fechney et al1993) and there
are a number of potential unwanted side effects. These include increased stoat
numbers (Chapter One) and increasing rabbit abundance. A more appropriate
approach would be a structured experimental management strategy where
predators are controlled in some areas and other areas are left as controls. This
would enable the affects of predator control to be determined while, hopefully,
providing some initial protection to giant skink populations.
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Giant skinks (the Otago skink Leiolopisma otagense and grand skink L.
grande) are threatened species inhabiting rock tors in the grassland of Central
Otago. It has recently been shown there are twice the number of grand skinks
on tors surrounded by undeveloped tussock than on tors surrounded by
developed pasture (Whitaker 1995). Other skink species (common spotted
skink L. maccanni and common stripped skinks L. nigriplantare polychroma),
which share similar habitat with the giant skinks also lose habitat when the
tussock is developed. However, larger initial populations of the latter species
mean that these are not yet threatened.

A long history of deforestation by natural fires (McGlone et al. 1995) in areas
where giant skinks occur, means that impacts by early Polynesians are less
clear than in other parts of the country. Whether or not the area was tussock
grassland at the arrival of Polynesians is unknown (McGlone pers. comm.).
Pollen samples from Clarks Junction (Figure 1.1) show natural fires
destroying forest 500 years before the earliest accepted date for Polynesian
arrival (Leslie & McGlone 1973; NZ1939, 1680 ± 60 yr BP). This site is ten
kilometres from Pukerangi ridge where the southern-most giant skink
populations are located. It is possible that at least the Middlemarch end of the
giant skink range was in tussock grassland prior to Polynesian occupation.

At the time of European settlement (1850's) Otago was predominantly tussock
grassland (McGlone 1983). From then the low rainfall areas of Otago were
used in extensive pastoralism to produce sheep and cattle. The farming
practices of frequent burning and overgrazing resulted in degradation of the
tussock (Chionochloa sp., Festuca novaezelandiaei grassland (O'Connor
1982). Tussock within degraded tussock grassland is on average shorter and
spaced further apart (O'Connor 1982). More recently the tussock has been
ploughed, fertiliser added, and the soil sown with exotic pasture grasses
(usually perennial ryegrass Lolium perenne and clover Trifolium sp.; J.
Sutton pers. comm., K. Philip pers. comm.).
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Grassland development has resulted in fragmentation of the lizard habitat.
The fragmentation as it relates to giant skinks occurs on two scales. At the
wider scale, entire hill sides are transformed from tussock to exotic pasture.
Secondly, within the pasture there are tors surrounded by a small strip of
tussock. When an area containing tors is ploughed, a five to ten metre strip of
tussock is left around the tor. This area is not ploughed as it is too rocky.

Wilcove et al. (1986) define fragmentation as when large expanses of habitat
is "transformed into a number of smaller patches of smaller total area,
isolated from each other by a matrix of habitats unlike the original." They
then go on to define a 'habitat island' as where the surrounding matrix is
inhospitable to the species of the fragment and where dispersal is low.

There are two main unproven assumptions relating to this definition of
fragmentation which may relate to giant skinks:

1. Is the exotic pasture inhospitable to the lizards of the area, and
giant skinks in particular? The presence of exotic grasses
between the tors may make movement through the area
impossible due to changes in vegetation and insect fauna, for
example. This seems unlikely as grand skinks are known to have
moved across pasture (Whitaker 1995). But environmental
changes may reduce the willingness of giant skinks to move, or
their success in doing so.

2. Development may cause a build-up of animals on and between the
tors that may be harmful to giant skinks. There are two possible
situations for the second mechanism:

a. The development of pasture increases stocking rates,
trampling and fouling of rocks by cattle and sheep
faeces. This hypothesis could work in three ways: i) Fouling
could affect the lizards by covering up optimum basking sites. ii)
Fragile rock trampled by stock may fragment, thereby decreasing
habitat and squashing lizards present under loose rocks. iii)
Lichen that are sources of insects are removed by abrasion.
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b. Changes in predator/prey ratios. This could operate
through three mechanisms. i) It is commonly believed rabbits
occupy short grass more than longer vegetation. As the number
of rabbits increase the number of predators in an area is also
expected to increase (Gibb et al. 1978). ii) Vegetation changes
may also change the abundance of other prey items, such as
rodents. iii) The short grass could cause an increase in
predators. It is commonly believed that predators will use short
vegetation more than long vegetation. This is unrelated to the
presence of primary prey.

Rodent abundance has been shown to affect the number of stoats in an area
(Murphy & Dowding 1991; King et al. unpubl. manu.). Rodents also feature
in the diets of cats (Fitzgerald & Karl 1979; Liberg 1984) and ferrets (Pierce
1987; Alterio 1994; Smith et al. 1995). Therefore it is possible rodent
numbers affect cat and ferret numbers. There is evidence that rodents are
found in the highest numbers in tall vegetation (Fechney et al. 1993; Alterio
1994; King et al. unpubl. manu.)

Increased predator numbers is not the only mechanism by which to increase
predation pressure. Instead there could be an increased intensity of use of an
area by predators. Lizards would then spend more time carrying out predator
avoidance behaviour and could be less willing to move from one fragment to
another.

Development of pasture may make lizards more conspicuous to predators
when they attempt to move from one rock tor to another. If this is occurring
it is not caused by fragmentation per se but is the result of vegetation change.

Therefore the development of pasture may be affecting giant skinks by
making movement from one tor to another very difficult. This may operate
directly through affecting the environment, or indirectly by changing the
number of predators within the grass, which could lead to increased predation
pressure. A alternative indirect mechanism could be reduction of the area
available for basking through the destruction or fouling of habitat.

This chapter aims to 1) compare the abundance of cats and ferrets in areas of
developed and undeveloped grassland. 2) compare the abundance of rabbits in
developed and undeveloped grassland. 3) compare the abundance of rodents
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in developed and undeveloped grassland.

4.2 Methods

4.2.1 Trap sites
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Three 2 km lines were trapped in March 1994 in a similar manner to 1993
trapping (Chapter One). These were Trig E fence (TEF), Grand Knob (GK)
and Big Rock (BR) (Figure 4.1; Appendix Two). Each trap line consisted of
20 "Soft-jaw Victor traps" located one hundred metres apart. The traps were
set in metal trap surrounds and baited with rabbit (Figure 1.2).

Rodent trapping was carried out on these three lines for three consecutive
nights. The traps were checked in the morning and evening. A rat and a
mouse snap trap was set in a tunnel within two metres of each predator trap
site. The rodent traps were baited with a mixture of peanut butter and rolled
oats.

The three trap lines ran perpendicular to a fence dividing the developed and
undeveloped grassland. The "undeveloped" habitat was dominated by tussock
(Chionochloa sp., Festuca novaezelandiae) approximately 1m tall. The inter
tussock areas contained a mixture of exotic grasses (rye grass, clover and
brown top Agrostis capillaris) and native herbs. This area has not been burnt
for over 15 years (G. Loh pers. comm.). The developed pasture was a
clover/rye grass mix with patches of brown top. There is a small strip of
tussock surrounding the tors. The developed land was first ploughed in 1980
(J. Sutton pers. comm.).

The trapping was carried out in association with an intensive study on giant
skink densities in developed and undeveloped grassland (Whitaker 1995).
Information has also been used from two lines (DL, RR) trapped in the 1993
season. Both lines consisted of half tussock and half pasture.
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Figure 4.1 Redbank Conservation Area and Sutton pasture block
showing the three trap lines used in 1994.
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4.2.2 Gibb Scores
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As in Chapter One a "Gibb" score (Appendix Three) was allocated between
each trap site to estimate the number of rabbit pellets on the ground. The
average number of pellets per square metre was calculated by entering the
average Gibb score for each line into the regression equation in Appendix
Four. The predicted average number of pellets per square metre was then
used in the regression models presented here.

4.2.3 Statistics

A Fisher's exact test was used to test the proportion of cats to ferrets caught
on developed and undeveloped sections of the same trap line. This test was
used due to small sample size.

Chi square tests were used to compare the number of ferrets, hedgehogs,
harriers and mice caught in developed or undeveloped sections of the same
trap line.

Correlation matrices were used to determine correlations between predictor
variables in multiple regression models. Variables that were correlated were
not used in the same model. For correlated variables both regression models
were examined and the one with the higher correlation of determination value
was presented.

Multiple regression models were used to identify variables (4.2.4) which
predict cat, ferret and hedgehog densities and harrier capture rates. The
potential factors influencing rabbit pellet abundance were tested in the same
manner.

A Mann-Whitney U was used to test the mean rabbit pellet abundance between
sections of lines containing both developed and undeveloped sections. This
test was used due to small sample size. A student t-test was used to compare
the mean rabbit pellet abundance between lines entirely developed or
undeveloped.
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4.2.4 Category definitions
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In the multiple regressions the predictor values (x) have shortened definition
names. These predictor values are more fully explained as follows: "Habitat"
was defined as either developed (assigned a dummy variable value of 1) or
undeveloped (assigned a value of 0) before being entered as a predictor value
in the multiple regressions. "Rabbit pellets" were the calculated number of
pellets per square metre as described above (4.2.2). "Rabbit control" was
entered as a dummy variable value of "1" if rabbit control had occurred in the
last two years and "0" if not. "Altitude" was the highest point of the trap line
in metres. "Distance to track" was the distance in metres to the nearest
permanent human track or road, stock track or fence line.

4.3 Results

4.3.1 The effect of grassland development on predator numbers.

The proportion of cats to ferrets caught was the same on the trap lines that
contained both developed and undeveloped areas (TEF, BR, GK, DL, RR;
Fisher exact test, p =0.395, n = 5). Cats were caught on all lines but too few
were caught over all (six) to usefully compare developed with undeveloped
areas. There was no significant difference between the number of ferrets
caught in developed and undeveloped sections of the trap lines (p =0.2413;
Figure 4.2).

When trap lines that were completely developed or undeveloped were
analysed there was no significant difference in the number of ferrets or cats
caught on developed and undeveloped lines (Table 4.1). However both
hedgehogs (X2 = 4.705, 1 df, n = 20, p = 0.0301) and harriers (X2 = 5.495, 1
df, n = 20, p = 0.0191) were caught more often in developed grassland.

The previous test of the null hypothesis (of equal numbers of predators in
developed and undeveloped habitats) relied on small sample sizes (especially
for cats). Accordingly the null hypothesis was also tested by building multiple
regression models to predict predator abundance measured (y) from potential
ecological predictors (x variables). As vegetation height is correlated with
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Figure 4.2 Number of ferrets caught on trap lines that contained
one kilometre of both developed and undeveloped grassland. (X 2 =
1.373, 1 df, n =5, p =0.2413) All trap lines are in the Macraes Flat area.
'BR' Big Rock, 'GK' Grand Knob, 'TEF' Trig E Fence, 'DL' Devine Line,
'RR' Ross Road.

Table 4.1 Capture rates of cats and ferrets on trap lines
completely developed (n = 13) or undeveloped (n = 7). There was
no significant difference between the number of ferrets (X2 =0.078, 1 df, p =
0.7794, n =20) or cats (X2 =0.75, 1 df, p =0.3865, n = 20) caught in
developed and undeveloped lines. All animals were trapped in 1993. 'tn' =
t . htrap nig: s.

Habitat Ferrets caught 100 trr ! Cats caught 100 trr!
Pasture 3.5 0.3
Tussock 4.9 0.6

habitat (r = 0.591, p =0.0125) it was never used in 'habitat' multiple
regressions,

None of the predictor variables was significant for cats or ferrets (Table
4.2.a). The number of hedgehogs per square kilometre was predicted by
habitat (p = 0.0128). The positive coefficient for the habitat variable
indicates that hedgehogs were found in larger numbers in developed
grassland.
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While none of the other predictor variables were statistically significant, in
multiple regressions for cats there was indication that distance from the
nearest track (p = 0.0827) and altitude (p = 0.0949) had some affect.

Table 4.2.a Summary of multiple regression models predicting
predator abundance (y) from various predictor values (x). Sample
size (n =17) is restricted as only lines either completely tussock ("habitat" =
0) or completely developed pasture ("habitat' =1) were included in the
analysis. Three trap lines were removed during analysis as they had missing
values for "distance from track". 'tn' trap night, 'ns' not significant, '-'
predictor variable not included in regression. Probabilities were considered
. ifi t if < 005

Rabbit pellets (p = 0.0024), rabbit control (p = 0.0171) and altitude (p =
0.0125) were significant predictors of the number of harriers caught per 100
trap nights. As both rabbit control and altitude are correlated with the
number of days into the year when trapping started (Table 1.3), this later
variable may also have some affect. A significant multiple regression was
produced from the three variables (Harriers/100 trap nights = 3.994 - 0.111
rabbit pellets m-2 - 0.005 maximum altitude of trap line - 1.06 rabbit control,
n = 17, 16 df, p =0.0126).

sigm ican 1 p-
Predictor Predicted Variables
Variables Cats km? Ferrets km-2 Hedgehogs krn-2 Harriers 100tn- 1

Habitat ns ns p = 0.0218 ns
Ferrets km- 2 ns - - *
Cats km-2 - ns - ns
Rabbit ns ns ns p = 0.0024
Ipellets
Rabbit ns ns ns p = 0.0171
control
Altitude ns ns ns p = 0.0125
Distance to ns ns ns ns
track
Regression 0.0752 0.306 0.118 0.0126
Iprobability
R2 0.624 0.455 0.509 0.751

In the first analysis three lines were excluded as they had missing values for
distance from the track (Table 4.2.a). This variable had little affect in the
overall regressions except for cats. Therefore a second multiple regression
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was carried out which excluded distance to nearest track, so that sample size
was increased (Table 4.2.b).

Table 4.2.b Multiple regression models predicting predator
abundance (y) from various predictor values (x) where trap lines
were completely tussock or completely pasture. (n = 20). 'Coeff'
coefficient, 'P' probability, 'tn' trap night, '-' predictor variable not included
. ., , It' h f t t i I d d i thi d Im regression, + corre a es WIt erre s so no me u e m IS mo e.
Predictor Predicted Variables
Variables Ferrets km-2 Hedgehogs krrr-' Harriers 100tn-1

Coeff P Coeff P Coeff P
Habitat -0.218 0.713 10.721 0.017 0.003 0.991
Ferrets km-' - - - - -0.235 0.046
Cats km-2 1.548 0.035 - - + +
Rabbit -0.074 0.241 0.503 0.236 -0.115 0.002
pellets
Rabbit -0.416 0.409 -0.566 0.870 -0.484 0.060
control
Altitude -0.004 0.071 0.041 0.017 -0.004 0.005
Regression 0.1155 0.0938 0.008
probability
R2 0.437 0.393 0.639

The multiple regression to predict the abundance of ferrets confirms cat
abundance as a predictor (r = 0.437, p =0.0419) (Table 4.2.b).

The multiple regression predicting the number of harriers caught per 100 trap
nights was highly significant (p = 0.008) (Table 4.2.b). The number of
ferrets (p = 0.046), rabbit pellet density (p = 0.002) and maximum height of
the trap line (p = 0.005) were all significant predictors (Number of harriers
caught per 100 trap nights = 3.916 - 0.235 Ferrets km-' - 0.115 rabbit pellets
- 0.004 altitude). Although cat and ferret abundance are correlated cat
abundance is not a predictor of the number of harriers caught (p = 0.1534,
from results of multiple regression not presented as the correlation of
determination was less than that for ferrets).

Habitat and altitude are both predictors of hedgehog abundance (Table 4.2.b).
The habitat coefficient indicates there are 10.72 more hedgehogs per square
kilometre in developed grassland compared to in undeveloped grassland.
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4.3.2 The effect of grassland development on rabbit abundance

There was no difference in the average rabbit pellet count either in trap lines
that had half the trap line developed and half undeveloped (Mann Whitney U =
-0.313, p = 0.754, n = 5); or when comparing developed lines with
undeveloped lines (t =-1.34, df =8, p =0.22, n =20).

It is possible that several factors interact to affect rabbit pellet counts.
Accordingly a multiple regression was carried out to determine if habitat,
altitude, rabbit control and aspect predicted rabbit pellet abundance (Table
4.3). Altitude was the only significant predictor variable (p = 0.0401) but
habitat was almost significant (p =0.0521). The latter statistic reflects a
reduction in pellet abundance (on average 4.9 m-2) in developed areas.

Table 4.3 Summary of multiple regression model predicting
rabbit pellet abundance (y) from predictor values (x). Sample size
was 20.
Variable Coefficient Probability
Habitat - 4.911 0.0521 R2 =0.348
Altitude - 0.019 0.0401 p =0.1453
Rabbit control - 1.897 0.4119
Aspect - 0.044 0.9855
Intercept 20.136

4.3.3 The effect of grassland development on rodent abundance

Eleven mice were caught during the three nights of trapping. All were caught
in the morning trap round, indicating nocturnal behaviour. There was no
significant difference in the habitat where they were caught (X2 =2.273, p =
0.1317).

No rats were caught.
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4.4 Discussion

4.4.1 Effects of pasture development on rabbits
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It is accepted that predator abundance on mainland New Zealand is a function
of rabbit abundance (Gibb et al. 1969; Fitzgerald & Karl 1979; Pierce 1989;
Alterio 1994; Pascoe 1995). Changes in rabbit numbers following grassland
development may affect predator numbers and therefore predation pressure
on alternative prey, including giant skinks.

The only significant predictor of rabbit pellet abundance was altitude (Table
4.3). As altitude increased rabbit pellet abundance decreased. Habitat was not
a significant indicator (p = 0.0521), but the indication is that development of
pasture decreases the rabbit pellet abundance.

If this apparent decrease in rabbit pellets indicates a decrease in rabbit
numbers then this mirrors the results of recent New Zealand (Alterio 1994)
and overseas work (Rogers & Myers 1979). Alterio (1994) concludes that
rabbits have a higher intensity of use of long grass compared to short grass.
Rogers & Myers (1979) suggests that grass be kept long to prevent localised
extinctions of rabbits in a reserve in Southern Spain. Other researchers
disagree. Gibb & Williams (1990, 1994) and Thompson (1994) all assert that
short, pasture grass is the location of the highest rabbit densities.

The apparent higher rate of rabbit pellets in undeveloped grassland could
relate to higher defecation rates and/or slower decay rates there rather than
higher rabbit numbers per se. Rabbits in the Orongorongo valley spent most
of the day and early evening in shrub, which provided at least partial
protection from predators (Gibb 1993). In the same study it was found that a
majority of pellet heaps were in this area, where rabbits congregated before
moving into the open to feed at night.

Rabbits can also directly affect ground dwelling lizard densities. On Round
Island following the eradication of rabbits there was a numerical increase in
five Leiolopisma and Seelotes species. This was attributed to regenerated
habitat following rabbit removal (North et al. 1994). The grazing affect of
rabbits in the Macraes Flat/Middlemarch area can not be separated from that
by sheep and cattle.
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4.4.2 Possible affects of pasture development on rodents
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The number of mice caught was low. Similar results were found for
elsewhere in mid altitude Otago (J. Ragg pers. comm.). Therefore rodents
are probably not a major cause for the decline of giant skinks.

The non-significant relationship between pasture development and rodents
may result from low sample size. It is well documented that long grass
increases rodent numbers (Fechney et al. 1993; Alterio 1994; King et al.
unpubl. manu.)

4.4.3 The effect of grassland development on predator numbers

There was no significant difference in the number of ferrets or cats caught in
developed and undeveloped areas (Table 4.1). Hedgehogs and harriers were
caught at a higher rate on trap lines in developed than undeveloped areas.
Therefore we have no evidence changes in cat and ferret abundance causing of
giant skink decline in developed grassland. However, sample sizes are small
and the power of my test if the null hypothesis was weak.

The increase in hedgehogs in developed pasture is unlikely to indicate
increased predation pressure on giant skinks as hedgehogs are exclusively
nocturnal (Figure 1.6). There may however be competition, as invertebrates
form a significant portion of both lizard (Patterson 1985; Whitaker & Loh
1995) and hedgehog (Brockie 1959) diet. The increased capture rate of
harriers in pasture may reflect an increase intensity of use in developed areas,
and may be a source of increased predation pressure on giant skinks. The
multiple regression model showed that more harriers were caught at lower
altitude, where there are fewer rabbit pellets and where there are fewer
ferrets (Table 4.2.b). All three factors affect predation rates for example, a
comparative lack of rabbits in developed area may trigger diet switches that
lead to more skinks being prey on.

Harriers were identified by the recovery plan (Whitaker & Loh 1995) as
potential giant skink predators. Significant more harriers were caught in
developed grassland. They are often seen skimming over the grassland,
apparently hunting (pers. comm.). Harriers are known to eat rabbits
(Redhead 1968) and so potentially compete with cats and ferrets for food.
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The latter relationship may explain the negative correlation between harrier
and ferret abundance. Rock tors are used by harriers as roosts and temporary
perches (pers. comm.). Lizards have been recorded in the stomach contents
and pellets of harriers (Redhead 1968). Due to all these considerations the
impacts of harriers on giant skinks must be considered.

One possible mechanism for the difference in giant skink numbers is a change
in relative visibility of lizards to predators following development. After
development the vegetation is shorter (unpubl. data). Shorter vegetation may
provide less protection from both mammalian and avian predators. This
applies both to ground dwelling lizard species and giant skinks moving
between tors. The age structure of present and future populations will be
affected if giant skinks are preyed on while dispersing.

If increased predation results from changes in visibility, one possible solution
would be to allow the grass to grow long. This would only be possible in sites
controlled by Doe as the farmers have developed the pasture so that increased
grazmg can occur.

4.4.4 General conclusions

This study accepted a null hypothesis that the number of ferrets and cats was
the same in developed and undeveloped pasture, but found there were higher
capture rates of hedgehogs and harriers in developed grassland.

The lower frequency of giant skinks in developed pasture is apparently not
caused by increased mammalian predator numbers. However, it may relate to
increased harrier predation pressure, or diet switches in cats or harriers
(because of lowered rabbit abundance, or increased skink hunting efficiency in
the absence of cover).
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Chapter 5. General Discussion
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The aim of this chapter is to incorporate the results and discussion from the
four previous chapters to give a summary of issues related to giant skink
conservation. Recommendations have been made which are natural extensions
of the results, or identify important gaps in the knowledge needed for giant
skink conservation. These recommendations are presented in italics

5.1 Estimation of giant skink population abundance

Eleven years after the decline of o. grande and O. otagense was first
identified there is still no accurate estimate of either species abundance
(Whitaker 1984). O. grande and O. otagense decline was identified through
distribution changes. There is a chronic need to identify trends within the
populations so that future resources can be distributed in the most appropriate
manner. Knowledge of the trends may also provide potential clues for the
reasons behind increases or declines in populations. These theories can then
be tested and solutions developed. The most commonly used survey technique
in the past has been a scan distribution method (Whitaker & Loh 1990). This
method, however, does not produce population estimate data. Mark and
recapture/resighting techniques have also been used but these are very labour
intensive (Patterson 1992; Whitaker 1995; Coddington & Cree submitted
manu.). Mark and recapture studies can provide accurate population estimates
in small areas but extrapolation to a population as a whole is difficult. A third
method has recently been trialed where scans and searches of tors are repeated
three times for each tor (Whitaker 1995). This method has the advantage of
providing reasonably accurate information for a larger area than
mark/recapture studies. It is however still very labour intensive. A
knowledge of long term trends in giant skink populations is needed. So these
trends can be determined there must be a commitment to a repeated,
structured monitoring programme.

Recommendation A single method ofpopulation estimate should be chosen
which is used for all population estimates. A long term plan should be
developed, and funding acquired, for regular monitoring ofpopulations. The
monitoring should not occur only at the 'best' sites since these are likely to be
the last sites affected by population collapses.

By using a variation of the standard scanning technique already used for giant
skink distribution surveys, it may be possible to estimate giant skink
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population abundance. This research has shown eight surveys of each trap
line were needed to estimate the population mean within 50%. The recent
work carried out in the Redbank Conservation Area conducted only three
surveys of each rock (Whitaker 1995). The power analysis from this study
predicts that the population mean can only be predicted within 70% using
three surveys. Whitaker (1995) however, not only scanned the tors but also
looked into crevices for lizards not basking, therefore variation in the number
of lizards observed may have been lower.

Recommendation Carry out a power analysis to determine the sampling
effort to required to detect a 30% (or less) change in abundance over 5 years.
This information can then be used when determining the work plan and
budget for the monitoring programme suggested above.

5.2 Predator-rabbit interactions in tussock grassland

Lagomorphs, primarily rabbits, are the main prey of cats, ferrets (Chapter
Three) and harriers (Redhead 1968). This study did not show a linear
relationship between rabbit abundance and predators. Low rabbit abundance
is assumed to cause predators to include more alternative prey species,
including lizards, in their diet (Baker 1989; Alterio 1994; Pascoe 1995).
Manipulating rabbit abundance is becoming a common technique for control
predator abundance (Alterio 1994; Pascoe 1995). I, however, do not believe
this method of predator control is appropriate in giant skink habitat as this
stage. Reducing rabbit abundance to control predators may result in the
predators including more giant skink in the diet. Not enough is known about
rabbit/predator interactions to stop diet switches from occurring. Clearly the
preferred solution to predator control therefore is to find an effective method
for directly removing the predators.

Recommendation Given the lack of understanding of rabbit/predator
interactions no attempt should be made to control predator number through
manipulating rabbit abundance.



5.3 The potential affects of habitat modification on predator and
lizard populations

O. maccanni and O. n. polychroma abundance were lower in exotic pasture.
However species abundance does not vary significantly in the remnant tussock
strips around the tors in developed pasture and undeveloped grassland. Grand
skink abundance has also been shown to decrease following the conversion of
tussock to exotic pasture (Whitaker 1995). The mechanism for lizard declines
following grassland development is not understood. For ground dwelling
lizards the decline is probably caused by habitat destruction. This does not
explain giant skink declines since the rock tors remain.
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Recommendation Investigate whether giant skinks decline following
grassland development is a direct result of vegetation change or an indirect
result of changes in insect species composition and abundance. .

Giant skink decline in grassland may be a result of increased predation
pressure. This study found no significant change in rodent or rabbit
abundance following grassland development. There was no significant
difference in the number of cats or ferrets caught in developed or
undeveloped areas. Cat and ferret diet did not vary between habitats.
Therefore we have no evidence that cats and/or ferrets are switching diets
following grassland development.

Significantly more hedgehogs were caught in developed grassland. All
hedgehogs were caught in the morning trap round indicating they had been
active at night. Hedgehogs are therefore unlikely to be major predators of
giant skinks. They may, however be competing with giant skinks for food
since invertebrates form a significant portion of both hedgehog (Brockie
1959) and skink (Patterson 1985) diet.

Recommendation Determine diet overlap of hedgehogs and giant skinks in
developed grassland to predict their potential impact on giant skinks and
advise on the need or otherwise for their control.

Significantly more harriers were caught in developed pasture. Harrier
capture rates may be an artefact of sampling technique and may not ret1ect the
true activity patterns of harriers. If this result is accurate then increased
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capture rates may reflect an increased intensity of use of developed grassland.
This may be a source of increased giant skink predation pressure in developed
grassland. Magpies are also an increasing source of concern in giant skink
habitats (Whitaker 1995). Magpies use tors as roosts and preferentially feed
in short, open grassland (Hughes et al 1983).

Recommendation Using methods appropriate to harriers, falcons and
harriers determine the intensity of use of developed and undeveloped
grassland.

5.4 Potential affects of the removing grazing by farm stock from
giant skink habitat

The Department of Conservation currently owns a property at Macraes Flat.
Part of the property will be retained for giant skink conservation while the
remainder will be swapped with a neighbouring farmer for other giant skink
habitat. The land is predominantly tussock that has been over-sown with
exotic grasses. Grazing has continued in the last three years without the
addition of inorganic fertiliser. Further grazing, however, is likely to
degrade the grassland and as a result grazing is to stop once the current lease
expires.

The removal of grazing will result in regrowth of vegetation (B. Patrick pers.
comm.). Ground dwelling skinks are likely to benefit from grazing removal
due to increased habitat and food availability (North et aI1994). The taller
vegetation may also provide more cover for giant skinks moving between tors
and reduce predation pressure. However vegetation growth may also be
detrimental to giant skinks through increasing the density of species preyed on
by mammalian predators. This may result in increasing predator abundance
and changes in the species of predators present.

There is considerable evidence long grass increases rodent numbers (Fechney
et al 1993; Alterio 1994; King et al unpubl. manu.). Evidence from coastal
Otago suggests long grass also increases rabbit abundance. If long grass
increases the abundance of one or both of these major prey species then cat,
ferret and stoat numbers may also increase (Moller et al 1995). Stoats are of
particular concern since they are largely diurnal and have a diet that includes
the highest portion of lizard of the three mustelids in New Zealand. Stoats
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have the potential of devastating skink populations quickly. Once established
stoats are difficult to remove this in part is due to them being difficult to catch
during parts of the year (King 1989; Fechney et aI1993). Increases in
predator abundance will not necessarily result in increased giant skink
predation. If, however, abundance fluctuations of rabbits and/or rodents
result in periods of food shortage then predation pressure on giant skinks may
increase. A non-removal abundance monitoring technique, such as tracking
tunnels (King & Edgar 1977) would provide a warning of potential harmful
increases in predators.

Recommendation Using a non removal technique, monitor all mammalian
predators in giant skink habitats. Ensure that a mechanism is developed to
prevent the establishment of large stoat populations.

Monitoring of predator and prey abundance is needed to provide early
warning of increased giant skink predation. My study as well as work carried
out by DoC will provide some base line information on predator and rabbit
abundance in the area but other monitoring, particularly rodent, is totally
absent.

Recommendation Monitoring is needed before grazing removal of rodent
and stoat numbers preferably by non removal techniques, such as tracking
tunnels. After the grazing removal continued monitoring of rodent, rabbit
and predator numbers will be needed. Known giant skink populations should
be monitored intensively to determine any detrimental impacts of grazing
removal. Plans (widespread rabbit, rodent and/or predator control) should be
in place for an immediate response should high rates of giant skink predation
occur.

5.6 Mammalian predation pressure on lizards

The mammalian predator guild in giant skink habitat consists of cats, ferrets,
mice and low densities of stoats and rats. Avian predators of giant skinks may
include magpies, harrier hawks and falcons.

Cats were found to occur at very low densities (0.49 krrr-"). Cats were caught
as often in the morning as the evening and as such make up 80% of diurnal
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mammalian hunting hours. Ferrets are present in high densities (3.9 km-2)

but a majority were caught after being active at night.

Recommendation If predator control is carried out for giant skink

conservation then cats should be targeted.

Only one conclusive example of giant skink predation by a cat was recorded in
this study. However, difficulty in identifying lizard remains to species level
means some predation events may not have been recognised. Using known
and potential examples of giant skinks predation an estimation of cat predation
was attained (4.23 - 42.47 giant skinks km-2 year-I). Combining the higher
predation rate with a 'low' giant skink population estimate (Patterson 1992)
means 340% of annual production may be removed by cats. Even in high
density populations such as the Redbank Conservation Area 43% of annual
production by giant skinks may be removed by cats. Giant skink protection
from predation could be carried out using an experimental management
approach. Such as approach would be an advantage over a pure research
approach where the cost, both monetary and time, may be higher than giant
skinks can afford. With a properly designed experimental management
programme, with replicates and controls, it would be possible to test
management techniques while providing giant skink protection. Without
replicates, non-treatment blocks and monitoring results will not be
interpretable and no knowledge will have been gained.

Recommendation The implementation of a structured experimental
management programme is needed with replicates and non treatment controls
can determine the potential positive and negative effects of wide scale predator
control.

There is no conclusive evidence of giant skink predation by ferrets. Ferrets
do, however, prey on the two diurnal common skink species (0. n.

polychroma, O. maccanni) which inhabit the grassland. Difficulties in the
identification of lizard species meant one lizard specimen was potentially from
a giant skink. High densities of ferrets in giant skink habitat mean if ferrets
only kill one giant skink annually predation rates may be as high as 19.54
giant skinks km-2 year-I. The effect of giant skink predation by ferrets should
therefore not be ignored.



Recommendation If the technique used for cat and ferret control is not the
same and iffunding is extremely limited then only cats should be targeted.
However every effort should be made if carrying out predator control to

include ferret control as a component.
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5.6 Predator control issues

Giant skinks may be prone to predation throughout their entire life cycle
because of their small size. Therefore predator control to protect giant skinks
can not be concentrated in just one season. If only one trapping session
annually is possible it should coincide with the last month of giant skink
pregnancy, when gravid females may be at most risk to predation.

Recommendation If resources mean predator control can occur only once
annually it should be carried out in February.

Currently the only effective and proven method of predator control is
trapping (Fechney et aI1993). This is, however time consuming and
expensive. Any reduction in predator numbers is short term, due to
reinvasion from the surrounding grassland. The effectiveness of predator
control to protect giant skinks would be reduced by the low densities of skinks
spread over a wide area. Giant skink conservation, and other threatened
species nationally, therefore need a long term and cost effective method of
predator control. Poisoning would be one potential cost effective method of
predator control (Moller et aI1992), but problems such as finding effective
baits and a choice of poison that will not affect lizards, would have to be
overcome.

Giant skink protection is not the only potential reason for predator control in
giant skink habitats. The high incidence of bovine tuberculosis in cattle and
the potential role of ferrets in tuberculosis spread may result in widespread
ferret control (Ragg et al 1995).

Whatever the reason for cat and ferret control continued suppression of these
species, may in the long term have detrimental affects on giant skinks. There
is the suggestion that predator operations result in increased stoat abundance
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(Pierce 1987). As already mentioned stoats have the potential for devastating
giant skink populations.

Predator interactions in the tussock grassland are not well understood and any
attempt to control the current predator guild should be accompanied by
comprehensive monitoring of other predators, notably stoats, prey species
such as rabbits, and most importantly giant skinks. Only through monitoring
will unexpected perturbations be identified and action taken quickly enough to
stop further reductions in giant skink abundance.

There are still large blocks of information that we do not have and until we
have it wide scale predator control should not be carried out. We are at a
critical crossroad in giant skink conservation. We have the situation where a
little knowledge could be dangerous. Resources and time and a chance to save
giant skinks from extinction may be wasted if reliable knowledge is not
acquired soon on such things as population abundance and potential affects of
predator control.
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Appendix 1 Maps of all predator and lizard pitfall lines in 1993
and 1994.

On the following three pages are the maps of the trap lines in the Macraes
Flat/Middlemarch area where trapping occurred. All maps are 1:50 000.
Maps 1 and 2 are from NZMS 260 - 143 (1981). Map 3 is from NZMS 260 
H43 (1986).

Map 1 is the northern most with the DL line being 5 km southeast of Macraes
Flat township. This map shows the position of lines FR, DL, RR, SS, FA,
OOP, TJ, AS, BR Trap lines TEF and OK are not on these maps as the trap
area overlaps with AS in the case of TEF and FA in the case of OK. Accurate
positions of TEF, OK and BR are shown in Figure 4.1.

Map 2 covers the Nenthorn, Moonlight and Yellow Hills areas. This map
shows the position of lines Ml, M2, M3, M4, ML, FD, HR, YH, XX, MP. FD
is 9 km east of Middlemarch.

Map 3 covers the Pukerangi ridge area with trap lines AA, BB, CC, DD. AA
is 7.5 km south of Middlemarch.
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Appendix 2 Trapping data and location information for 1993 and 1994 seasons. Density estimates is the effective length of
the trap line multipled by the home range radius of the animal (refer Chapter One). All grid references, except for lines AA, BB, CC,
DD, are from NZMS 260 - 143. The exceptions are from the NZMS 260 - H43. Altitude was estimated from the same topographical

the zrid ref - ~

Line Trapline name Average Rabbit Start No. of Ferrets No. of Cats No. of Hedgehogs No. of Harriers Possum Total no.
No. "Gibb" pellets date of ferrets krrr-' cats krrr? hedgehogs krrr-' harriers 100tn-1 animals

score (rrr-') trapping caught
1 Fraser Road FR 0.20 1.15 4/3/93 13 4.28 5 1.24 6 14.28 2 1 0 26
2 Airstrip AS 2.40 9.96 1/2/93 9 3.03 2 0.51 5 12.28 0 0 0 16
3 Ross Road RR 0.60 2.03 4/3/93 10 3.29 0 0.00 4 9.52 0 0 0 14
4 Divine Line DL 0.80 2.59 4/3/93 10 3.37 1(pet?) 0.25 5 12.28 0 0 0 17
5 Study site SS 0.80 2.59 4/3/93 4 1.32 2 0.50 2 4.76 1 0.5 0 9
6 Old Otagense OOP 2.40 9.96 1/2/93 6 2.13 0 0.00 4 10.54 I 0.5 I 12

peninsula
7 Ford access FA 1.50 5.18 1/2/93 10 3.29 I 0.25 1 2.38 0 0 0 12
8 Trig J ridge TJ 1.10 3.58 1/2/93 10 3.29 I 0.25 1 2.38 I 0.5 I 14
9 Black Rock Ml 2.50 10.59 16/2/93 9 2.96 I 0.25 6 14.28 0 0 0 16
10 Matagouri M2 2.50 10.59 16/2/93 9 2.96 1 0.25 12 28.55 2 1 0 24
11 Paddys Rock M3 2.60 11.24 16/2/93 7 2.58 1 0.28 1 5.57 0 0 0 10
12 Matheson M4 2.70 11.91 16/2/93 9 2.96 1 0.25 1 2.38 0 0 0 11

boundary
13 Huirapa fence XX 1.40 4.75 7/4/93 5 2.01 3 0.90 5 15.71 0 0 0 13
14 Manaka faces MP 1.60 5.63 7/4/93 4 1.32 0 0.00 5 11.90 2 1 0 11
15 Yellowhill YH 1.60 5.63 7/4/93 7 2.30 0 0.00 7 16.66 1 0.5 0 14

Drive
16 Faulden FD 0.60 2.03 18/3/93 7 2.69 0 0.00 3 8.86 5 2.5 0 15*

driveway
17 Moonlight ML 1.40 4.75 18/3/93 16 5.26 3 0.75 7 16.66 0 0 0 26

Road
18 Hummock HR 1.80 6.59 18/3/93 11 3.62 3 0.75 5 11.90 2 I 0 22

Runs
19 Trig D DD 3.70 19.73 14/4/93 5 1.64 I 0.25 0 0.00 0 0 0 6
20 MtMcKay CC 0.50 1.78 14/4/93 10 4.63 3 1.02 0 0.00 I 0.5 0 14
21 Matarae hill BB 2.40 9.96 14/4/93 9 2.96 1 0.25 0 2.38 I 0 0 11
22 Glasses Gully AA 2.00 7.63 14/4/93 13 4.28 0 0.00 I 2.38 2 I 0 16
23 Trig 1£ fence TEF 0.7·1 2.41 2X/2J<>·1 2il 7.l)O 2 0.50 4 C).52 () () () 2()
24 Grand Knob GK 0.95 3.06 28/2/94 8 2.63 2 0.50 2 4.76 I 0.5 0 13
25 Big Rock BR 0.74 2.41 28/2/94 8 2.63 1 0.25 7 16.66 0 0 0 16

* includes on magpie



Appendix 2 continued.

Line Trapline name Degree of Property Grid reference Grid reference Lowest altitude Highest Aspect
No. Development (m) altitude (m) (direction

facing)
1 Fraser Road FR developed Dochroyle 075277 076299 500 600 n
2 Airstrip AS tussock Harvin Court 082266 085282 580 620 s
3 Ross Road RR Half each Harvin Court 096264 106285 460 550 n
4 Divine Line DL Half each Devine property 117277 114291 480 500 nux
5 Study site SS developed Cloverdowns 085240 093256 500 560 s
6 Old Otagense OOP tussock Cloverdowns 065226 075244 500 520 s

peninsula
7 Ford access FA tussock Cloverdowns 086240 099233 560 640 n
8 Trig J ridge TJ tussock Cloverdowns 052240 068254 560 620 s
9 Black Rock Ml developed Stoneburn 032209 013217 400 520 n
10 Matagouri M2 developed Stoneburn 025197 009206 380 500 n
11 Paddys Rock M3 developed Stoneburn 017197 003206 340 460 n
12 Matheson M4 tussock Stoneburn 014189 998203 370 460 n

boundary
13 Huirapa fence XX tussock Huirapa 034125 004713 640 720 n
14 Manaka faces MP developed Huirapa 007129 029130 400 560 n
15 Yellowhill YH developed Huirapa 017116 995124 300 440 n

Drive
16 Faulden FD developed Howard property 908176 920156 260 320 n

driveway
17 Moonlight ML developed Gladsmuir 957173 970189 500 540 s

Road
18 Hummuck HR developed Glen Roy 968157 990154 360 360 n

Runs
19 Trig D DD tussock Strathmore 905017 928040 340 380 s
20 MtMcKay CC developed MtMcKay 884030 868040 400 400 n
21 Matarae hill BB developed MtMcKay 894050 880065 220 320 n
22 Glasses Gully AA developed Matarae 854106 862090 200 200 n
23 Trig E fence TEF Half each DochroylelHarvin Court 062278 076264 560 645 nux
24 Grand Knob GK Half each DochroylelHarvin Court 072283 085271 520 600 nux
25 Big Rock BR Half each DochroylelHarvin Court 075085 089277 500 600 mix
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Chapter 7. Appendix

Appendix 3 Gibb Score Index

From Gibb et al (1969)

115

Score

o
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

la

Description of sign

No sign detected.

Very few droppings, sometimes grouped; easily overlooked.

Very infrequent heaps; very light and patchy scatter.

Infrequent heaps; light and patchy scatter.

Frequent heaps; light and patchy scatter.

Heaps occassionally within five paces of each other; moderate

scatter over whole area.

Heaps often within five paces of each other; moderate scatter over

whole area.

Usually two or three heaps within five paces of each other.

Usuall three or more heaps within five paces of each other; dense

scatter over whole area.

Some heaps almost merging; scatter very dense.

Some heaps merging; very dense scatter over whole area.
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Appendix 4 Correlation between Gibb Score given in this study
and the number of rabbit pellets on the ground.

20

15

10

5

432

0..__------Jr,L------.------.-------.
o

Gibbs Score

The calibration curve of Gibb score given in this study and the mean number
of rabbit pellets m-'. Each point represents the average from 10 0.5 m2

quadrats within 100 m section of trap line containing the same Gibb Score.
The polynomial best fit model is given by y =0.82740 + 1.3950x + 1.0040x2,
r2 = 0.783.



Appendix 5 Lizards captured on all trap lines in 1993 and 1994. Where level of development is 'half each' this is
1 km of the tran line was developed and and the other 1 km was undeveloned
Line Trapline name Days into the 0. maccanni O. n. Total number of Number of days Level of
No. year when polychroma lizards each pitfall open development

sampling started
1 Fraser Road FR 15 0 8 8 30 tussock
2 Airstrip AS 13 11 17 28 26 tussock
3 Ross Road RR 13 15 16 31 28 half each
4 Divine Line DL 15 2 3 5 30 half each
5 Study site SS 13 8 31 39 28 developed
6 Old Otagense peninsula oot- 13 16 45 61 26 tussock
7 Ford access FA 13 25 43 68 26 tussock
8 Trig J ridge TJ 33 6 12 18 19 tussock
9 Black Rock Ml 47 14 35 49 10 developed
10 Matagouri M2 47 8 8 16 10 developed
11 Paddys Rock M3 47 9 15 24 10 developed
12 Matheson boundary M4 47 26 22 48 10 tussock
13 Huirapa fence XX 97 0 0 0 10 tussock
14 Manaka faces MF 97 0 0 0 10 developed
15 Yellowhill Drive YH 97 0 1 1 10 developed
16 Faulden driveway FD 77 0 5 5 10 developed
17 Moonlight Road ML 77 0 0 0 10 developed
18 Hummock Runs HR 77 0 1 1 10 developed
19 TrigD DD 104 0 0 0 10 tussock
20 MtMcKay CC 104 0 0 0 10 developed
21 Matarae hill BB 104 0 0 0 10 developed
22 Glasses Gully AA 104 0 0 0 10 developed
23 Trig E fence TEF 59 9 7 16 10 half each
24 Grand Knob GK 59 1 3 4 10 half each
25 Big Rock BR 59 0 2 2 10 half each

total ISO 274 424
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Appendix 6 The number of subdigital lamellae on the fourth toe
of the front feet of O. maccanni, O. n. polychroma, O. grande, O.
otagense. O. maccanni and O. n. polychroma subdigitallamellae were
counted on both front feet where possible for comparision variation within the
same animal. Lizards were collected in accordance with Department of
Conservation Authority LIZ 13110. Lamellae counts were also used from
animals from ferret and cat stomachs. * are where one foot from an
individual was counted

Data for the following table is from Sue Keall of Charles Daugherty's lab
School of Biological Sciences, Victoria University. All counts are from the
. ht f f th t

O. maccanni O. n. polychroma
Left Right Left Right
17 17 13 13
17 17 13 *
17 17 14 13
17 17 14 13
17 17 14 14
18 17 14 *
18 18 14 *
18 18 14 *
18 18 14 *
18 * 15 15
19 19 15 15
19 * 15 15
19 * 15 15
20 20 15 16
20 * 15 *
* 18 16 *

16 *
* 14

ng ront our oe.
0. otagense O. grande

20 20
19 18

19
19
19



Appendix 7 Risk assessment of giant skink predation by cats. The reproductive output for giant skinks was calculated by
averaging the output of O. grande and O. otagense (Cree 1994). *As almost all giant skinks in the Redbank Conservation Area are O.

de (Whitaker 1995) so the annronriate renroductive rate was used. "zs km-2 vear I'' is giant skinks km-2 uP<lr-I

Total giant skink population Redbank Conservation Area (6) Trig E Pasture Block (6)

Low Risk High Risk Low Risk High Risk Low Risk High Risk
Giant skink density (km-2) 71 (1)(7) 23 (2)(7) 221 km-2 171 km-2 117 km-2 81 km-'

Predation rate (gs km-2 year1) 4.24 42.47 4.24 42.47 4.24 42.47 1

No. sexually mature km-2 (3) 30.87 10 96.09 74.35 50.87 35.22
No. sexually mature females km-2 17.15 5.56 53.38 41.31 28.3 19.57

(3)

Reproductive output/female 38.67 12.54 128.112 99.144 67.9 46.9
(offspring km-2 year- I)(4)

% predation of annual production 10.96 339.5 3.3 42.8 6.2 90.6
No. sexually mature km-2 (3) 30.87 10 96.09 74.35 50.87 35.22

No. sexually mature killed km-2 1.8 18.5 1.8 18.5 1.8 18.5
% sexually mature preyed on 5.8 185 2 24.8 3.5 52.5
Gravid females killed km-2(5) 0.38 3.9 0.38 3.9 - -

Potential offspring from gravid 0.85 8.75 0.82* 8.46* - -
females

Predation rate if gravid females 5.08 51.22 5.06 50.93 - -
preyed on (gs krrr? vear J)

(1) Whitaker & Loh 1995
(2) Patters on 1992
(3) Murphy 1994
(4) Cree 1994
(5) Ratio from O. n. polychroma in this study (Chapter Two)
(6) Whitaker 1995
(7) Whitaker & Loh 1990
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Appendix 8 Risk assessment of giant skink predation by ferrets. No low risk scenario is present for the Redbank and
Trig E Pasture blocks since predation rate are zero. The reproductive output for the total giant skinks was calculated by
averaging the output of 0. grande and O. otagense (Cree 1994). *As almost all giant skinks in the Redbank Conservation Area

O. erande (Whitaker 1995) so the anoronriate renroductive rate was used. "es km-2 vear!" is giant skinks krn - 2 uP<:lr-1

Total giant skink population Redbank Conservation Area Trig E Pasture Block (6)
(6)

Low Risk High Risk High Risk High Risk
Giant skink density (km-2) 71 (1)(7) 23 (2)(7) 171 km-2 81 km-2

Predation rate (gs km-2 year1) 0 19.54 19.54 19.54
No. sexually mature km-2 (3) 30.87 10 74.35 35.22
No. sexually mature females km-2 17.15 5.56 41.31 19.57
(3)

Reproductive output/female 38.67 12.54 99.144 46.9
(offspring km-2 year- 1)(4)

% predation of annual production 0 156.32 19.7 41.7
No. sexually mature krrr? (3) 30.87 10 74.35 35.22
No. sexually mature killed km-2 0 8.5 8.5 8.5
% sexually mature preyed on 0 185 11.4 24.1
Gravid females killed km-2(5) 0 1.79 1.79 -
Potential offspring from gravid - 4 3.89* -
females
Predation rate if gravid females - 23.54 23.43 -
preyed on (gs km-2 year1)

(1) Whitaker & Loh (1995)
(2) Patterson (1992)
(3) Murphy (1994)
(4) Cree (1994)
(5) Ratio from O. n. polychroma in this study (Chapter Two)
(6) Whitaker (1995)
(7) Whitaker & Loh (1990)
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